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BUZZARDS 
Unless you can see a building 
nearby, Slay with your car during 
a blizzard. Wait tor help 10 arrive. 
From lime to time clear snow 
away Irom your lall pipe 10 prevenl 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 
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1997: Araging holiday storm with 
driving snow and wind chills 
esllmated at -64" paralysed the 
eastern Arctic communily ollqaluit 
for 2 days. Described as one of the 
worst storms In years, the blizzard 
slranded New Year's Eve revellers, 
airline travellers, and Ihe police. 
It forced closure of Ihe airport and 
just about everything etse in fhe 
community. 

New Year's Day 

month, It 

1997: Brutally cold weather and 2 
thick ice log sellled over Yukon. 
The thermomeler dipped to -S2" 
at Mayo and Dawson CIIy and ·45' 
at Whilehorse-all record lows tor the 
day. Towing companies were barraged 
with calls: one lirmohad to turn down 
about 500 requests. Because propane 
doesn'l flow well when it's so cold, there 
were plenly of propane problems. Ice log 
forced the cancellation of severalllighls. 
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1997: Alberta environment oHlclals 3 
considered aspecial hun.t quota for 
deer in some regions to Ihin 
populations and prevent starvation 
01 the enlire herd. Since mid·November, 
heavy snow had covered the ground, and 
temperatures had hovered near -3D' lor 
days at atime. Deep snows lead to 
weakened wildlile, as I1 becomes too 
difticulllor them to lorage and to move. 

1 0 1997: Asevere Ice slorm Irom 1993: Frozen logs caused 1997: Fisbery scientists warned1986: A57-year-old man Iroze 1990: An avalanche buried and 1997: Extremely cold weather 
to death after crawling under a Ihe Slh 10 Ihe 71h knocked oul killed a20·year-old man who produclion probtems for mills on that adeep snow cover on prompted ofticials 10 postpone 
parked laxi 10 escape Ihe power in the Laurentians, north was snowboarding near Calgary. Saskatchewan lakes could bethe lower Fraser River during a awinler-survival workshop at5 9blinding snow and wind during Ihe of Montreal. About 1,000 hydro cold snap. Millworkers had 10 7 harmful lor fish Ihis year. When the Delta Marsh University fieldTwo 0' his 'rlends were also 
heighl 01 aslorm Ihal dropped 70 cm 01 workers, many flown in from regions engulfed In ametre of snow but managed reset blades 10 cut logs Ihat were snow doesn'l allow sunlight to I stallon, 20 km north of Portage La Prairie, 
snow in Balhurst, NB. The man, who as far away as Abilibi and Saguenay, 10 work themselves Iree and go for frozen "like Popsicles." Also, towing logs to oxygen-producing plants in Ihe lake, MB. Organizers were concerned thallhe 
had apparenlly been locked oul of his worked around Ihe clock 10 reslore assistance. However, It took them almost upriver to the mill through drift ice added the plants die, which In turn depletes students arriving from Winnipeg would be 
apartmenl, was found dead when Ihe electricily 10 more Ihan 200,000 2 hours to reach help, and by then it was the oxygen supply in the lakes, so the Slranded on the Trans·Canada Highwayenormously 10 Ihe fuel cosls. 
taxi's owner began digging oul his car. shivering househotds. Emergency loo late; the man had died. fish die. old temperatures and blowing snow, 

shelters were set up in churches, town In need of survival skills, before they 
halls, and communily centres in Ihe had received them. 
worst-hit areas. 

First Ouarter () 

1211 1997: Because 01 deep snow1997: For the first lime, 1992: Foul weather-freezing 14 16 171996: Temperatures slarted 1997: AblaSl of Icy Arctic air 
Toronto's medical ofticer of heaved and crushed 7 docks, rain, storm-rorce winds, and cold weather in Alberta, plummeting across the centre plunged Ontario into a deep freezeON'13
health issued an "exlreme cold some built with Sleel posts set heavy snow, and falling moose started eating larmers' of North America under Ihe on the 11lh and 18th. The entire15weather alert" 10 help prevenl snow dykes 10 hold back Ihe 3 m into the lake floor. temperatures-walloped hay. The Alberta government influence 01 bitterly cold Arctic province was under awind chill 
homeless people from freezing on The noise of ice jamming spooked manyice·clogged Saugeen River. About southern and cenlral Ontario. Blizzard decided 10 spend up 10 $1 Mto air. In southern Manitoba, the advisory. In Welland, a58-year-old man 
Ihe streets. Temperatures dropped 300 people had been moved out 01 their shoreline resldenls. One person said it conditions and ice caused well over help feed Ihe deer, elk, and moose. temperature bottomed oul al -40" over Iroze 10 death outside the Iront door of his 
below -lS·. The city increased some homes since the town declared astate 01 sounded louder than thunder. Another 500 aulomobile accidents and shut down In Saskatchewan, coyotes were at Ihe next 2weeks, and atlnlernalional house. In eastern OntariO, 2 menially 
services 10 Ihe 2S,000 homeless, such emergency. In some houses, water in said she thought it was an earthquake Toronto's Pearson Alrportlor several hislorlc high tevels, partly because many Falls, Minnesota, -42'. The American disabled young friends who ran away from 
a. opening up extra beds in hostels. basements had turned to Ice, causing because the house shook. hours. Even Ihe Metro Zoo, which prides hunlers slayed Indoors, due 10 the town near the Canadian border had to group homes suHered frostbite so severe 
The emergency plan was drawn up after extensive structural damage. EYen the itself on being open every day elcept persistent -40' temperatures. cancel its "annual macho cold festival, Ihal one had 10 have both legs amputated 
3 homeless people died 01 exposure last town's hydro office had to be evacualed Christmas, had 10 close its doors. Icebox Days, because it was too cold and the other had to have a loot removed. 
winter. because 01 rising waler. even lor them." 

Full Moon 0

18 1997: Asnowstorm caused1958: OHicials had to use 201997: The deep Ireeze across 1994: Between 31 December 19 1997: Cold weather ham- 23 1997: Sklfts of blowing snow, 2+
1913 and 19 January 1994, dynamite to break up an blackouts and slippery road pered rescuers looking for poor visibilily, and icyeastern Canada reached down 

ice jam crealed by a conditions in southeasternYellowknj'e endured acar that wenllhrough a palehes on Alberta highwaysinlo the southern US from Ihe 21 ·22 
20 consecutive days when the January thaw on Newcastle Newloundtand. Twenty hole In the ice on Ihe made travel dangerous18th to the 21st, causing severe 

Creek, just upstream of North Minlo,minimum lemperature was less cenlimetres 01 snow fell on Ihe AV310n was cold enough for the weather SI. Lawrence River at Plncourt, PO. across Ihe province on the 241h and 2Sth.frost to fruit and vegetable crops 
Ihan or equal 10 -37'. This bealthe old NB. Rising flood waters forced Peninsula. Localized power losses were servlce's liquid-mercury thermometer The car plunged through the ice while In Edmonton, with the temperaturein Florida. As a result 01 the damage

llamily to leave Iheir home.more Ihan $300 M--relail prices I.r 
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1986: A57-year-old man froze 4
to death aner crawling under a 
parked taxi to escape the 
blinding snow and wind during Ihe 
height of astorm that dropped 70 cm of 
snow In Bathurst, NB. The man, who 
had apparently been locked out 01 his 
apartment, was found dead when the 
taxI's owner began digging out his car. 

1997: For the lirst lime, 11 
Toronto's medical officer of 
heaHh issued an "extreme cold 
weather alert" 10 help prevenl 
homeless people from lreezlng on 
the streets. Temperatures dropped 
below -15'. The cHy Increased some 
services to Ihe 25,000 homeless, such 
as opening up extra beds in hostels. 
The emergency plan was drawn up aner 
3 homeless people died 01 exposure last 
winter. 

1997: The deep freeze across 18 
easlern Canada reached down 
Into Ihe southern US lrom the 

severe 

1997: About 200 people In 25 
afishing derby spent the 
night In fishing huts on 
Lake Slmcoe In bone-chilling 
weather aller the ice cracked, leaving 
an expanse of frigid water between them 
and the shore. The gap In the Ice
100 mwide in places-strelched for 
32 km. Earlier, about 300 people had 
been brought 10 salety by military 
helicopters and hovercran. 

1997: Asevere ice storm from 
the 5th to the 7th knocked out 
power in the Laurentians, north 
of Montreal. About 1,000 hydro 5 
workers, many flown In from regions 
as tar away as Abilibi and Saguenay, 
worked around the clock to restore 
electricity to more Ihan 200,000 
shivering households. Emergency 
shelters were sel up In churches, town 
halls, and community cenlres in the 
worst-hit areas. 

First Quarter () 

12 
snow dykes to hold back the 
ice-clogged Saugeen River. Aboul 
300 people had been moved out of their 
homes since the town declared astate of 
emergency. In some houses, waler In 
basements had lurned to Ice, causing 
extensive structural damage. Even the 
lown's hydro olllce had to be evacualed 
because 01 rising water. 

Full Moon 0 

1994: Between 31 December 
1993 and 19 January 1994, 
Yellowknife endured 1920 consecutive days when Ihe 
minimum temperalure was less 
than Or equal 10 -37'. This beat the old 
record of18 days established between 
15 January and 1 February 1982. 

Weather qutz 
On 1January, when ills 
6:00 P.M. al Toronlo, whal 26 
lim. is il allhe North and 
Soulh Poles? 
(a) no lime 
(b) same lime 
(c) any lime 
(d) 1hour earfier 

(e) 5 hours laler 

(See inside fronl cover for answer) 


1990: An avalanche buried and 6 
killed a 20-year-old man who 
was snowboardlng near Calgary. 
Two of his friends were also 
engulfed In ametre 01 snow but managed 
to work themsetves free and go lor 
asslslance. However, it took them almost 
2 hours to reach help, and by then It was 
too lale; the man had died. 

1997: Ice on Lake SI. Clair, ON'l 3 
heaved and crushed 7 docks, 
some bulH wllh steel posts set 
3 m into the lake lIoor. 
The noise of Ice jamming spooked m; 
shoreline residents. One person said 
sounded louder than thunder. Another 
said she thought It was an earthquake 
because the house shook. 

1958: Officials had to use 20 
dynamite 10 break up an 
ice jam created by a 
January thaw on Newcaslle 
Creek, lust upstream 01 North Mlnlo, 
NB. Rising lIood walers forced 
1 f1Imily to leave their home. 

Last Quarter () 

1997: Emergency wards in 
Montreal hospilals Irealed a 
record number ot inluries, 

27especially sprains and 
Iractures, as pedestrians slipped 
and slid off ice-covered pavement. 
Over the weekend, staff treated more 
than 60 people lor Iractured bones
more than the emergency room chlel had 
seen in his 15 years at Ihe hospital. 

lower 
cold snap. Mlllworkers 
rBset blades to cut logs thal were 

enormously to the luet costs. 

rain, storm-force winds, 
heavy snow, and falling 
lemperalures-walloped 

conditions and ice caused well over 

Toronto's Pearson Airport tor several 
hours. Even the Metro Zoo, which prides 
itself on being open every day except 
Christmas, had to close Its doors. 

7 

frozen "like Popslcles." Also, lowlng logs 
uprlver to the mill through drill Ice added 

1992: Foul weather-freezing 14

southern and central Ontario. Blizzard 

500 automobile accidents and shut down 

1997: Asnowstorm caused 21 
blackouts and slippery road 
conditions In southeastern 
Newfoundland. Twenty 
centlmelres ot snow fell on the Avalon 
Peninsula. Localized power losses were 
reported in SI. John's and Paradise. 
Alrtines diverted planes to Gander, 
where the weather was much less 
severe; the police traded In Ihelr cars lor 
4-wheel-drive vehicles; and hydro crews 
worked to restore electricity 10 some 
homes. 

1997: The combination of 28 
snow and rain coupled with 
lalllng temperatures made 
highway driving treacherous 
across the Marillmes. The wealher 
was blamed for a4-car pile-up on the 
Trans-Canada Highway near Sackville 
that killed 2 people and Injured 3. 
The snowfall caused mass conlusion lor 
parents In Halifax, who scrambted 10 pick 
up their children when schools were 
closed at mid-morning. 

NewMoon • 

.ommunlty. 

New Year's Oay 

1997: Fishery scientists warned 8 
that adeep snow cover on 
Saskatchewan lakes could be 

1997: Because 01 deep snow 
and cold wealher in Alberta, 
moose started eallng larmers' 

15hay. The Alberta government 
decided ID spend up to $1 Mto 
help feed the deer, elk, and moose. 
In Saskalchewan, coyotes were at 
historic hiah levels, partly because many 

ndoors, due 10 Ihe 
lemperalures. 

1936: The lemperature in 
Winnipeg dropped 10 -41'. 
Although It was not the 22 
coldesl day 01 the monlh, it 
was cold enough lor the weather 
service's liquid-mercury thermometer 
10 freeze. Downtown, slreetcars derailed 
and log hindered visibility, leading to 
tralllc accidents. 

1997: Alberta roads and 
ditches were cluHered with 
vehicles alter about 01 29lreezing rain and black Ice. 
In one bizarre tragedy, aIrucker 
hauling aliatbed loaded with hay 
received a message on his CB radio thal 
there was a pickup truck wedged under 
his traUer. The unwilling driver had 
dragged the crushed plckup and lis dead 
driver for 8 km belore alellow trucker 
alerted him. 

'orced the cancellation 01 several flights. 

1989: Inco lid. In Sudbury 9 
pleaded guilty to charges relaled 
10 an Incident In which Ihe 

1996: Temperatures started 16 
plummeting across Ihe centre 
01 North America under the 
inlluence of bitterly cold Arctic 
air. In southern Manitoba, Ihe 
temperature boHomed out at -40' over 
Ihe next 2 weeks, and at Inlernatlonal 
Falls, Minnesota, -42'. The American 
town near Ihe Canadian border had 10 
cancel ils "annual macho cold festival, 
Icebox Days, because II was too cold 
even lor them." 

1997: Cold wealher ham
pered rescuers looking lor 
a car Ihal went through a 23hole in the ice on the 
SI. Lawrence River at Pincourt, PQ. 
The car plunged through the Ice while 
the driver and his passenger were Irylng 
to take a shortcul over asection of the 
river normally used to launch pleasure 
cran In the summer. Divers emerged 
from water so cold that it took 2 men ID 
pull 011 their Irozen gloves. 

1997: Record cold wealher 3 0 
and heavy winler snows 
across western Canada 
were blamed for delays In 

Prairie grain to wesl coast export 
lis. The railway companies said 

locomotives used for Irack clearing 
during recent snowslorms were In the 
shops lor service. Maintenance and 
service lell behind when snowstorms 
blocked main rail lines for more than 
2 days. 

I 

1997: Extremely cold wealher 1 0 
prompted oniclals 10 postpone 
awlnler-survival workshop at 
the Della Marsh University Iletd 
slation, 20 km north of Portage La Prairie, 
MB. Organizers were concerned that Ihe 
stodents arriving lrom Winnipeg would be 
stranded on the ThIns-Canada Highway 

old temperatures and blol 
in need 01 survival skills, 

had received them. 

1997: Ablast of icy Arctic air 17 
plunged Onlario into a deep Ireeze 
on the 17th and 18th. The enllre 
province was under awind chill 
advisory. In Welland, a 68-year-old man 
froze to death outside the Iront door 01 his 
house. In eastern Ontario, 2 mentally 
dlsabted young friends who ran away Irom 
group homes sunered lrostbite so severe 
Ihat one had to have both legs amputated 
and Ihe other had to have aloot removed. 

1997: Skiffs 01 blOWing snow'24
poor vlslbilHy, and Icy 
patches on Alberta highways 
made Iravel dangerous 
across the province on the 24th and 25th. 
In Edmonton, with Ihe temperature 
hovering around -40', organizers lor 
several weekend events featured in TIle 
Edmonton Journafs "Ten Best Ways to Beal 
the Cold'" cancelled some actlvllles, 
including anature walk, cross-country 
skIIng, and mush dog-sled rides. 

1993: Freezing spray likely 31 
contributed 10 the sinking 01 the 
scallop dragger Cape Aspy, which 
capsized near Cape Sable ISland, 
oH Nova Scotla's southwest tip. Five 
IIshermen died as aresutl. The blHerly 
cold lemperalures of around -30', lasting 
through the weekend, set anumber of 
daily records. 

building 
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1996: With nighHime temperatures 1997: legend says that if the 1947: North America's coldest ) 1875: From the diary 01 Richard1992: Amotorist lound out how 1868: The Sarnia Observer printed
hovering lor days around -35', groundhog sees its shadow today, day ever occurred at Snag, YK, Seal River got its name when snowballs liHered streets, lields, NeuiH, the first surgeon in this account 01 the weather: "Friday 
SaskPower asked customers to cut we can expect another 6 weeks when the temperature dipped to he drove into a 500-kg grey seal and schoolyards outside Gander. Fort Macleod, describing a night, the 7th instant, was very 
back on nonessentiat use 01 01 winter. 11 it doesn't, spring is -63'. Most Canadians have never near Vernon Bridge, PE. The seal later in the week, hundreds 01 chinook atlethbrldge: "Still cold beautiful. Sufficient snow lay on the 
electricity. The provincial utility set just around the corner. In 1997, all experienced temperatures hall that cold. was headed lor the North Shore in these natural snowballs or snowrollers and the snow on the ground is about roads to make good sleighing. The 
records lor tolal production in a 24-hour lamous groundhog lorecasters-Staten It was so cold that axes bounced oH ice, search 01 open water. lormed near BanH under near-pertect 6 inches deep, around 4:30 P.M. air was light and healthy. The wind, which 
period. It was unable to buy electricity Island Chuck on long Island, Manitoba's metal snapped in hall, wood became snowroller weather: soH, sticky snow on a strong wind Irom the west sprang had raged luriously the previous day, had 
Irom neighbouring utilities because weather rodent Merv, Alberta's gopher petrified, and rubber turned concretelike. top 01 a hard snow crust, winds neither up and in 9 minutes the thermometer retired ..... 
those companies were struggting to Balzac Billy, Canadian veteran Wiarton 11 you ventured outSide, your nose hairs too strong nor too light, and tempera had risen 32 degrees Irom 8'F 
keep up with demand themselves. Willie, and the grand daddy prognostica became icicles, and any deep breathing to 40~." 

tor, Punxsutawney Phil-agreed that 
tures close to but not quite at zero. 

scaled your throat and lungs. 
Canada and eastern North America were 
in lor an early spring--llow wrong they 
were! 

8 
Groundhog Day First Quarter () 

1995: Between 8 December and 1951: Frozen mist and ice log 9 1975: Canada's highest-ever 1 ) 1996: Extremely icy condi 1 0 1995: Richard Weber 01 12 1987: St. John's, NF, broke a 1+W_tIIsr Quiz 118 February. 31 people died in in -47' temperatures were blamed tions, high winds, and Which day 01 Ihe week do Ihe Chelsea, PQ, and Misha wind chilllactor 013357 waits I-day record when 47 cm 01 
snowmobile accidents across lor the deaths 01 7 International blowing snow wreaked havoc biggesl snowfalls occur in Malakhov, a Russian surgeon, per square metre or an snow lell, bringing the 
Ontario, 8 more deaths than in all Nickel workers killed in Coniston, across southern Manitoba. Winnipeg? This day has twice Ihe set out on 'heir second (and equivalent wind chill accumulation so lar this winter 
01 winter 1993-94. Ontario Provincial ON, when a train travelling westbound Two police vehicles got stuck in a number oloccu"ences 01 heavy snow successlul) aHempt to ski 740 km to the temperature 01 -92' was reported at to about 350 cm, more than twice the height 
Police blamed it on severallactors: Irom Montreal collided with a Nickel snowdriH as oHicers tried to rescue a lalls (grealer Ihan 10 cm) Ihan any olher. North Pole and back without dog teams Pelly Bay, NT. The wind chill was created 01 an average man. Winds 0190 km/h caused 
alcohol, bad choices, inexperience, Belt Coach lines bus carrying 39 people. pregnant woman who was headed to the (a) Salurday or supplies other than the 220 kg .hey by a temperature 01 -51- and winds 01 driHing, and many residents who tried to go 
speed, and thin ice. The other 32 people on the bus suffered hospital. Amilk-truck driver came to the (b) Monday pulled on their sleds. On their IIrst try, 56 km/h. outside to do more shovelling lound they 

injuries. rescue. The heavy snow and high winds (c) TUesday they came within 25 km 01 the Pole, but couldn't open their doors. Several people 
combined to snap power lines, cuHing (d) Friday had to turn back when warm weather called an already overtaxed fire department 
electricity to many homes. (e) Sunday began breaking up the ice. to help dig them out. 

(See inside Ironl cover lor answer) 

15 
Full Moon 0 Valentine's Day 

1997: In Winnipeg and the 1860: The large steamship1995: Victoria and Vancouver 1993: Forcelul winds gusting to 17 1997: Arecord rainlall 0140 mm 211965: An avalanche killed 18 1997: People on PEI dug 20 
Red River Valley, only 4 cmwere still buried under 30 cm 135 km/h toppled luel-storage 26 workmen and Injured Hungarian wrecked on Cape lell in the OHawa-Carleton area. 

01 snow that lell on the 13th 
out Irom acruel blast 01 

01 snow lell. However, strong tanks in Ch6ticamp, NS, spilling 20 near Stewart, BC. Prior to When it turned to Ireezing rainSable Island when a severe winter that stopped even16 19and 14th. In Victoria, the storm winds blew the snow back into almost 70,000 l 01 gasoline the avalanche, a great storm and ice pellets, local hospitals 
caused 4 deaths and a record number 01 

storm lashed the coast. the snowploughs. High 
the air, producing whiteout conditions into a salety dyke. When southeast raged lor several days, dropping an All 205 01 the passengers and became packed with people suffering Irom 

broken bones. In Vancouver, traffic was 
winds above 75 km/h and driHing snow 

that were blamed lor numerous traHlc winds intensity due to the Cape Breton estimated 4.3 m 01 snow and 56 mm 01 minor breaks, bumps, and bruises. The 
snarled lor hours, and Valentine's Day 

crew aboard were lost. combined to make driving a nightmare In 
accidents and injuries. Motorists Highlands, the Acadian people call them rain. Maximum temperatures were most parts 01 the province. Snowploughs city's Winterlude was more like waterlude. 

plans were ruined lor many commuters. became conlused when they couldn't "Ies suetes." The Marllimes Weather conSistently 2 to 3' above Ireezing. The Rideau Canal, the world's largest 
Part 01 the problem was that city trucks 

in the east were pulled off the roads lor 
see in Ihe snow, so they stopped on the Centre issued a "suete" warning skating rink, became the world's largest 

could not be converted Irom salting to 
several hours. Schools were shut down, 

road, causing chain reaction multi 24 hours in advance 01 the event. slush pond. The snow sculptures that 
ploughing sooner. 

and a number 01 businesses also decided 
vehicle pile-ups. highlight the carnival began to melt.to close lor the day. 

22 
last Quarter () 

1996: Canadian meteoro 1997: Winnipeg's temper 1997: Winds in southern 281997: Two young people 1985: Acomplex weather 2+ 1988: With weather condi 26 1984: Southern Ontario 27
Iroze to death and another logists aHending an system brought snow and ature finally rose above tions more reminiscent 01 recorded its worst winter Ontario gusted to 130 km/h 
was in critical condition American Meteorological Ireezlng rain to central Ireezing lor the first time in spring than the middle 01 storm In 10 years. Snowlalls and overturned 3 tractor2) 25aHer becoming lost In a SOCiety meeting in Atlanta and eastern Canada. Some 108 days, almost 4 straight winter, the final week 01 the 01 up to 58 cm and strong trailers on Ihe Queen Elizabeth 
snowstorm that dumped 54 cm on the created quite a stir with their campaign areas in northwestern New Brunswick months, seHlng a new record lor duration 15th Olympic Winter Games in Calgary winds gusting near 90 km/h brought Way. Pedestrians had to scurry to avoid 
Quebec City region. The trio lost their received 30 cm 01 snow. Freezing rain.. " you have the Instrumenl ... we've got In the process. The previous winter was saw both partiCipants and spectators life to a standstill. Blowing snow being hit. Both the Burlinglon Skyway and 
!ay when Irav~mng !O a coHage on the disrupted llight schedules .and resulted inthe weather." The~ were trying to alike basktng Inunseasonablymlld and severely restricted visibility and madecOlder.~or 19 ~~ys~he overnight low Ihe Garden City Skyway in St. Catharlnes 
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1995: Between 8December and 8 
8 February, 31 people died in 
snowmobile accidents across 
Ontario, 8 more deaths than in all 
0' winter 1903-94_ Ontario Provincial 
Police blamed it on several 'actors: 
alcohol, bad choices, inexperience, 
speed, and thin ice_ 

1995: Victoria and Vancouver 15
were still buried under 30 cm 
01 snow that lell on the 13th 
and 14th. In Victoria, the storm 
caused 4 deaths and a record number 01 
broken bones. In Vancouver, traHic was 
snarled lor hours, and Valentine's Day 
plans were ruined lor many commuters. 
Part 01 the problem was that city trucks 
could not be converted Irom salting to 
ploughing sooner. 

1997: Two young people 22 
Iroze to death and another 
was in critical condition 
aHer becoming lost in a 
snowstorm that dumped 54 cm on the 
Quebec City region. The trio lost their 
way when travelling to a coHage on the 
SI. Lawrence River. Sadly, they were 
only 100 mIrom the coHage but became 
disoriented in the snowstorm. Earlier in 
the day, the storm contributed to the 
deaths 01 at least 7 people in Ontario 
who died in traHic accidents blamed on 
icy roads. 
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tor, Punnutawney Phll-agreed that Bcaled your throat and lungs. 
Canada and e••tern North America were 
in 'or an early spring-Mw wrong they 
were! 

Groundhog Day 

1951: Frozen mist and ice 'og 9 
in -47' temperatures were blamed 
'or the deaths 017 Inlernational 
Nickel worlcers killed in Coniston, 
ON, when a train travelling westbound 
Irom Montreal collided with a Nickel 
Belt Coach Lines bus carrying 39 people. 
The other 32 people on the bus suHered 
injuries. 

1997: In Winnipeg and the 
Red River Valley, only 4 cm 
01 snow lell. However, strong 16
winds blew the snow back into 
the air, producing whiteout conditions 
that were blamed lor numerous traHic 
accidents and injuries. Motorists 
became conlused when they couldn't 
see in the snow, so they stopped on the 
road, causing chain reaction multi
vehicle pile-ups. 

1996: Canadian meteoro
logiSts aHending an 
American Meteorological 23Society meeting in Atlanta 
created quite a stir with their campaign 
"11 you have the Instrument ... we've got 
the weather." They were trying to 
convince weather-instrument manulactur
ers that Canada has some 01 the world's 
worst weather and would be an excellent 
test site lor their instruments, especially 
in Newloundland. Several companies 
were eager to test their wares in Canada. 

First Quarter C) 

1996: Extremely icy condi 1 0 
tions, high winds, and 
blowing snow wreaked havoc 
across southern Manitoba. 
Two police vehicles got stuck in a 
snowdriH as oHicers tried to rescue a 
pregnant woman who was headed to the 
hospital. A milk-truck driver came to the 
rescue. The heavy snow and high winds 
combined to snap power lines, cuHing 
electriCity to many homes. 

1993: Forcelul winds gusting to 17
135 km/h toppled luel-storage 
tanks in Cheticamp, NS, spilting 
almost 70,000 L 01 gasoline 
into a salety dyke. When southeast 
winds intensify due to the Cape 8reton 
Highlands, the Acadian people call them 
"Ies suetes." The Maritimes Weather 
Centre issued a "suete" warning 
24 hours in advance 01 the evenl. 

1985: Acomplex weather 2+
system brought snow and 
Ireezing rain to central 
and eastern Canada. Some 
areas in northwestern New Brunswick 
received 30 cm 01 snow. Freezing rain 
disrupted flight schedules and resulted in 
treacherous driving conditions in many 
areas 01 Nova Scotia. 

WlIBffler Quiz 11
Which day of the week do the 
biggest snowfalls occur in 

Winnipeg? This day has twice the 

number of occurrences of heavy snow

falls (greater than 10 cm) than any other. 

(a) Saturday 

(b) Monday 

(c) Tuesday 

(d) Friday 

(e) Sunday 

(See inside front cover tor answer) 
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1965: An avalanche killed 18 
26 workmen and injured 
20 near Stewart, BC. Prior to 
the avalanche, a great storm 
raged lor several days, dropping an 
estimated 4.3 m 01 snow and 56 mm 01 
rain. Maximum temperatures were 
consistently 2 to 3' above Ireezing. 

1997: Winnipeg's temper 25
ature finally rose above 
Ireezing lor the first time in 
108 days, almost 4 straight 
months, seHing a new record lor duration 
in the process. The previous winter was 
colder-Ior 19 days the overnight low 
stayed below -30'. This year, though, 
was a lot snowier. To this date Winnipeg 
had received more than 140 cm compar
ed with the 80 or so in a normal year. 

1995: Richard Weber 01 12 
Chelsea, PQ, and Misha 
Malakhov, a Russian surgeon, 
set out on their second (and 
successlul) aHempt to ski 740 km to the 
North Pole and back without dog teams 
or supplies other than the 220 kg they 
pulled on their sleds. On their Ilrst try, 
they came within 25 km 01 the Pole, but 
had to turn back when warm weather 
began breaking up the ice. 

18&0: The large steamship 
Hungarian wrecked on Cape 
Sable Island when a severe 19storm lashed the coasl. 
All 205 ollhe passengers and 
crew aboard were losl. 

Last Quarter <t 

1988: With weather condi 26
tions more reminiscent 01 
spring than the middle 01 
winter, the final week 01 the 
15th Olympic Winter Games in Calgary 
saw both participants and spectators 
alike basking in unseasonably mitd and 
sunny weather. Maximum readings on 
the 25th and 26th were in the high teens. 
Newspaper head-lines described it as 
"weather lit lor a camel." 

New Moon • 

1975: Canada's highest-ever 
wind chilllactor 013357 waHs 
per square metre or an 13equivalent wind chill 
temperature 01 -92' was reported at 
Pelly Bay, NT. The wind chill was created 
by a temperature 01 -51' and winds 01 
56 km/h. 

1997: People on PEI dug 20 
out Irom a cruel blast 01 
winter that stopped even 
the snowploughs. High 
winds above 75 km/h and driHing snow 
combined to make driving a nightmare In 
most parts 01 the province. Snowploughs 
in the east were pulled oH the roads lor 
several hours. Schools were shut down, 
and a number 01 businesses also decided 
to close lor the day. 

1984: Southern Ontario 27
recorded Its worst winter 
storm in 10 years. Snowfalls 
01 up to 58 cm and strong 
winds gusting near 90 km/h brought 
lile to a standstill. Blowing snow 
severely restricted visibility and made 
roads impassable. Many flights were 
cancelled and travellers remained 
stranded at airports. The storm claimed 
2 lives. 

WINDCHILL 

Because 50 to 75% 01 the heat 
escaping your body leaves through 
the top 01 your head, wear a hat in 
cold, windy weather. Cowboy hats 
and baseball caps are okay, but 
toques are much beHer. 11 it is 
extremely cold, cover your mouth to 
protect your lungs Irom the Irigid air. 

1987: SI. John's, NF, broke a 1+ 
I-day record when 47 cm 01 
snow lell, bringing the 
accumulation so lar this winter 
to about 350 cm, more than twice the height 
01 an average man. Winds 0190 km/h caused 
driHing, and many residents who tried to go 
outside to do more shovelling lound they 
couldn't open their doors. Several people 
called an already overtaxed lire department 
to help dig them DUI. 

Valentine's Day 

1997: Arecord rainlall 0140 mm 21 
lell in the OHawa-Carleton area. 
When it turned to Ireezing rain 
and ice pellets, local hospitals 
became packed with people suHering Irom 
minor breaks, bumps, and bruises. The 
city's Winterlude was more like waterlude. 
The Rideau Canal, the world's largest 
skating rink, became the world's largest 
slush pond. The snow sculptures that 
highlight the carnival began to melt. 

1997: Winds in southern 28 
Ontario gusted to 130 km/h 
and overturned 3 tractor
traiters on the Queen Elizabeth 
Way. Pedestrians had to scurry to avoid 
being hil. Both the Burlington Skyway and 
the Garden City Skyway in SI. Catharines 
were closed lor 6 hours. In Toronto, winds 
blew a pedestrian oH a bridge to the 
railway tracks 8 m below aHer he lunged to 
retrieve his baseball cap. 
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1987: The greater part of Brockvllle, 1 2 1997: One of the season's worst1991: Alate-winter snowstorm 1996: Snow squalls forced closure ) 1990: When a mysterious drifting + 1964: Asevere windstorm devel 1993: Record warm weather swept5 7
ON, was without power for more 
than 9 hours when broken tree limbs 
felled power lines during an ice storm. 
Fallen branches also interrupted phone 
service throughout the city and damaged 
several cars. 

WeBther Quiz 
Anemomania Is a disease In 
which victims become: 8 
(a) concerned with the nutriJional 

value 01 their food 
(b) morbidly anxious about the direction 

olthe wind 
(c) lethargic from an excess of positive 

air ions 
(d) depressed by long bouts of static 

weather 
(e) worry over distant light flickering 
(See inside front cover lor answer) 

1993: Hurricane-force winds 15
from the "storm of the century" 
generated 15- to 20-m waves 
on the coast of Nova Scotia, 
sinking the freighter Gold Bond 
Conveyor near Cape Sable Island shortly 
after it left Halifax. All 33 crew members 
perished. 

blasted southwestern BC for 2 days. 
As much as 10 to 15 cm of snow 
in Victoria, and 35 cm of snow outside 
the city blanketed blooming spring 
flowers. On the Trans-Canada Highway 
near Abbotsford, 40 cm of snow and 
strong winds resulted in a lOO-vehicle 
collision. 

1997: Unusually high snowfall 
and dogs on the loose threatened 
the white-tail deer population in 
the Winnipeg area. The snow 9 
cover made it diHicull for the deer to 
forage, and hard for them to escape 
when aHacked by dogs. Dogs can run on 
the crust of the snow, but the deer break 
through. Onicials of the Pine Ridge 
Witdlife Sanctuary threatened to charge 
dog owners whose pets pursued, 
harassed, or molested game animals. 

1992: Ablizzard slowed the 
progress of an international 
team of Arctic explorers plan 16 
ning to ski unaided to and from 
the North Pole. The 3-man team lost 
5 planned rest days because of the 
storm but remained on schedule for 
the lOO-day trip. 

of most highways east of Lake 
Huron. Whiteouts on Highway 
400 north of Toronto were 
responsible for a 3B-car pile-up. Given 
the winter's heavy dumping of snow, ski 
resorts in the area readied for the March
break holiday and one of the best ski 
seasons ever in terms of aHendance and 
skiing conditions. 

1991: As scaHered thunder
storms moved across BC's 
Lower Mainland, several 10 
funnel clouds were sighted 

over the Fraser Della. At PiH Meadows, 

a small tornado touched down briefly, a 

rare site at any time. 


1902: High temperatures and 17
heavy rains caused ice jams and 
flooding in southern New 
Brunswick. Saint John received 
100 mm of rain over a57-hour period, 
from the 17th to the 20th. Buildings, 
farms, and bridges were swept away by 
flood waters. An ice jam 15 m high and 
5 km long occurred in the Miramichi 
River Basin. 

smog blanketed the Edmonton 
area for 2 days at least 14 cars 
were damaged in road accidents. 
Near Fort Saskatchewan the fog was so 
thick motorists were unable to see the 
cars in front, resulting in a series of rear
end crashes. At the time, light snow was 
falling, and the temperature was about 
-6.4'. 

1997: On election day in Alberta 
a winter snowstorm from the 
Pacific caused slippery roads, 11 
resulting in more than 165 minor 
crashes, 17 of them injury cases. 
The blowing snow, treacherous roads, 
and sub-zero temperatures kept droves of 
Alberta's 1.6 million eligible voters 
home. 

19B7: People living along the 18 
Credit River, ON, dried out and 
cleaned up today after flood 
waters forced some residents 
from their homes. Flooding was worst in 
Churchville, where an ice jam south of 
the village backed up water more than a 
metre deep along some streets. One man 
said it rose to his knees in the time it 
took to cross the street. 

oped over Texas and intensified 
above the lower Great Lakes before 
racing across southern regions of 
Ontario and Quebec. At Kitchener, wind 
gusts over 120 km/h shaHered windows 
and pushed over a wall, injuring 
2 workers. At Montreal, wind gusts 
exceeded the capacity of the recording 
wind anemometer (160 km/h). 

First Quarter t) 

1996: Unseasonably warm 12 
weather turned melling ice to 
floods in southern Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Water pouring into 
main telephone boxes knocked out long
distance telephone service in several 
communities. Also under water were 
parts of a trailer park in Maple Creek, 
SK, and a goll course in Medicine Hat. 
In Cochrane, AB, drinking water had to 
be boited when muddy runon 
contaminated water supplies. 

Full Moon 0 

1936: In a dramatic break-up, 
the Saint John River rose 9 m 
above normal at Fredericton. 19At its peak, the river rose 1 m 
every 3 hours, with huge chunks of ice 
flowing into downtown Fredericton. That 
evening, water surged against the ice 
front, causing it to tear the railway bridge 
from its piers. The bridge had withstood 
many spring freshets sinca its construc
tion in lB86. 

storms baHered eastern Canada 
from Montreal to Moncton. In 6 
New Brunswick, schools closed, 
and ploughs couldn't keep up with street
clearing. Canadian Forces Base 
Gagetown, outside Fredericton, shut 
down temporarily, and nonessential 
personnel were sent home early. "11 
anyone invades," said one captain, 
"we'll tow their tanks out of the snow." 

198&: McMaster University 1 ) 
students beat the mid-winter 
blues by holding the First Annual 
McMaster Engineering Society 
Fish Derby. To do so they stocked the 
annual spring backup of water in the 
middle of the campus with trout from a 
local tish dealer. They set up beach 
umbrellas and a barbecue and started to 
party, and the would-be anglers began 
fishing. 

1996: On the first day of 20 
spring, the winter's 
strongest snowstorm hit 
southern Ontario. Tranic 
came to a virtual standstill in many 
areas. Fewer sanders, sailers, and 
ploughs were clearing the wet, sticky 
snow from provincial highways because 
of a 24-day-old strike by Ontario Public 
Service Employees Union members. In 
Windsor, the city spent 1/4 of its annual 
snow-removal budget. 

across the Prairies, rapidly depleting 
the snow cover. Temperatures reached 
the teens as far east as Manitoba. 
Lack of deep snow at Fort Chipewyan in 
northern Alberta had organizers franlically 
rearranging winter carnival events. 

1902: Following a week of 1+ 
springlike weather in Winnipeg, 
with temperatures between 
8 and 12', it started to snow again. 
Three days later, the city had 30 cm of 
snow, but drins were 3 to 4 m deep along 
Portage Avenue. Many storefronts were 
completely covered. The wind howled at 
about 100 km/h for 48 successive hours. 
By the time the blizzard blew away the 
temperature had plummeted to -30'. 

1905: Astubborn ice barrier 21 
finally eased near Pictou Harbour. 
11 had hailed all PEI ferry tranic 
since 25 January. 

23 
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22 
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Wlllltluu lIu/z 8
Memomanla Is 8 disease In 
which vlc/Jms become: 
(a) eoncerned with the nutritional 

1997: Unusually high snowfall 9 
and dogs on Ihe loose Ihrealened 
Ihe while-Iall deer population In 
Ihe Winnipeg area. The snow 

1991: Asscallered Ihunder
storms moved across BC's 
Lower Mainland, several 
funnel clouds were sighted 

10 
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1997: On election day In Alberta 11 
awlnler snowstorm from the 
Pacific caused slippery roads, 
resulting in more than 165 minor 

First Quarter () 

1996: Unseasonably warm 12 
weather turned melting ice to 
lIoods in southern Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Water pouring Into 

I _''' 

'we'Ulow lIIalr I.nks .... of ilia snow .• 

1986: McMasler University 1 ) 
students beat the mld-winter 
blues by holding Ibe First Annual 
McMaster Engineering Society 

1+
8 and 12°, it started to snow again. 

__p •••n, 

¥IIlue of their food cover made I1 dllllcult lor Ihe deer 10 over the fraser Della. At PIli Meadows, crashes, 17 of them Injury cases. main telephone boxes knocked out long fish Derby. To do so they stocked the Three days later, the city had 30 cm 01 
(b) morbidfy anxious about the direction lorage, and hard for them to escape asmall tornado touched down briefly, a The blowing snow, treacherous roads, distance telephone service In several annual spring backup 01 waler In the snow, bul drifts were 3 10 4 m deep along 

otthe wind when aftacked by dogs. Dogs can run on rare site at any time. and sub-zero temperatures kept droves 01 communities. Also under water were middle of the campus wilh trout from a Portage Avenue. Maoy storefroms were 
(c) lethaffllc from an excess of positive tile crust 01 the snow, bulthe deer break Alberta's 1.6 million eligible volers parts of a trailer par1c In Maple Creek, local fish dealer. They set up beach completely covered. The wind howled at 

air ions through. Onieials 01 tile Pine Ridge home. SK, and a golf course In Medicine Hat. umbrellas and a barbecue and started to about 100 km/h lor 48 successive hours. 
(d) deprllSSed by Ion, bouts of static Wildlile Sanctuary threatened to charge In Cochrane, AB, drinking waler had to parly, and the would-be anglers began 8y Ihe time the blizzard blew away tile 

weather dog owners whose be boiled when muddy runoff fishing. temperature had plummeted to -aa·. 
(e) WO"y over distanl fighl tJickering harassed, contaminated water supplies. 
(See inside front cover tor answer) 
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1993: Hurricane-force winds 15
from Ihe "storm of Ihe cenlury" 
generaled 15- 10 2O-m waves 
011 Ihe coasl of Nova Scolia, 

1992: Ablizzard slowed the 
progress 01 an international 
team 01 Arcllc explorers plan
ning 10 ski unaided 10 and from 

16 1902: High lemperatures and 17
heavy rains caused ice lams and 
Iloodlng In southern New 
8runswlck. Saint John received 

1987: People living along tile 18 
Credit River, ON, dried out and 
cleaned up today after flood 
walers forced some residents 

1936: In a dramatic break-up, 
the Saint John River rose 9 m 
above normal at Frederlclon. 
At its peak, the river rose 1 m 19 1996: On the first day 01 20 

spring, the Winter's 
strongest snowstorm hit 
southern Ontario. Tralllc 

1905: Aslubbom Ice barrier 21 
finally eased near Pictou Harbour. 
11 had hailed all PEI ferry traHic 
since 25 January. 

sinking Ihe freighler Gold Bond Ihe North Pole. The a-man learn losl 100 mm 01 rain over a 57-hour period, from their homes. Flol every 3 hours, wllh huge chunks 01 Ice came to avirtual standstill in many 
Conveyor near Cape Sable Island shortly 5 planned rest days because of Ihe lrom the 17th to the 20lh. Buildings, where an flowing Into downtown Frederlcton. That areas. fewer sanders, sailers, and 
aller Illell Halifax. All 33 crew members storm bul remained on schedule for farms, and bridges were swept away by tile village evening, waler surged against Ihe ice ploughs were clearing the wet, sticky 
perished. Ihe 1O~-day trip. flood waters. An Ice jam 15 mhigh and 

5 km long occurred in the Mlramichl 
River Basin. 

metre deep along some streets. One man 
said it rose to his knees In the time it 
took to cross the street. 

causing it to tear the railway bridge 
had withstood 

its construc

snow from provincial highways because 
018 24-day-old slrlke by Ontario Public 
Service Employees Union members. In 
Windsor, the city spent 1/4 01 its annual 
snow-removal budget. 

SI. Patrlck's Day Spring Equinox 14:55 EST Last Ouarter () 

1968: How dry can it get? 22 
Calgary had Ihe lowest 
relative humidity ever 

1971: The effecls 01 astrike 23
by city snow-removal workers 
in Halifax worsened when 

1979: Winds gusting to 
117 km/h blew over a 
72-unit mOlel under 2+ 1996: Winnipeg's high for 25

the day reached only -19.8', 
making it the coldest ever 

1996: Icy roads and rush 26
hour lralllc combined 10 
caose astring of crashes 

1987: For the first lime in 27 27
years, ice drifted Into Halllax, 
disrupting marine trallic In 

1989: Very mild tempera1ures 28 
and rain triggered a rapid ice 
breakup and flooding on 

recorded In Canada: 6%. 20 cm of snow feU overnight. construction at TheHord and smashing the previous record Involving at least 50 vehicles Ihe normally ice-free ocean several rivers in soutllern Quebec. 
The air temperature was 18', and The 264-member Halifax Civic Workers Mines, Quebec. 01-16.1' set in 1894. Volunteer on Ihe Trans-Canada Highway just east 01 port. Ferry services between Halifax and the evacualion 01 
the dew polnl -20'. Calga,'s normal Union had also stopped collecllng counsellors al the city's Kllnlc crisis Regina. When warm mid-day lemperat Dartmoutll had to be hailed. Shipping while 
allernoon relative humidity in March cleaning streets, and program said the prolonged winter ures plunged and snow blew across the returned to normal when Ihe ice moved 
Is 59%. parks. contributed to the leelings of fruslration, 

helplessness, isolation, and Irritability 
expressed by tIIose calling the 24-hour 
crisis line. 

asphalt, road surfaces became extremely 
slippery. 

out a few days later. 

1986: Three men and a 29 World Meteorology Day 

1986: 11 was a glorious ) 0 1993: Icy conditions persisted ) 1 
New Moon • 

ICE 
woman were killed when an 
avalanche roared down on 
Ihelr snowmobiles while 
Ihey were partiCipating in aweekend 
snowmoblle raily in BC. One helicopter 
pilol who look part in the rescue 
remarked, "11 looked as if the whole 

Easter weekend in Windsor, 
as temperatures soared to 
29.6', a city record for 
March. While holldayers enjnyed tennis, 
windsurflng, and other outdoor activities, 
the fire deparfment was busy dousing 
grass, brush, and railway boxcar fires. 

in Ihe Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
east Newfoundland waters. 
Over a1-week period, 4 vlISSels 
became stuck in ice on the approach 
to Cabot Strail. 

8eware of thin icel Estimate ice 
strength by first tesling Ihe edges. 
Shore ice is generally weaker, and 
ice forming over flowing rivers, 
streams, or spring-led lakes also 
tends 10 be unsale. 

mounfaln feil on Ihem.': Searchers said 
the depth 01 the avalanche ranged up to 
10 m, taxing recovery eHorts. 
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Molorlsls should nol drive Into 
water covering aroad, 
especially il the waler is 
moving, as it can hide a 
washed-out roadway. lithe car 
SIlIlIs in lIood waler, leave it 
immediately and wade to 
safely; even a Ilttie waler can 
wash away acar. 

1978: Rain, mild lemperatures, 5 
melting snow, and ice jams 
caused widespread lIooding 
along Ihe Saint John River and 
its tributaries. Two people died as Ihe 
resuH of flooding near B8th and 
Ste-Anne-de-Madawastl. A railway 
brakeman perished when a washoul 
caused his train 10 derail. Ayoung 
motorlsl drowned when his vehicle left 
Ihe road and landed In a lIooded dilch. 

Daylight Saving Time Begins 

1996: Near-record winter 12 
snowfalls began to melt 
under abnormally warm 
weather across Manitoba. 
Clogged drainage ditches and river-Ice 
jams added to Ihe danger. Near Morden 
and Wlnkler, crews worked leverishly 
using backhoes, front-end loaders, and 
bulldozers to clear channels In snow
clogged drainage ditches and break up 
Ice jams at culverts and bridges. 
Six callle were swept down the river. 

Easter Sunday 

1996: North 01 Selkirl!, MB, 19
omcials ordered residents 
oul of Ihelr homes due to 
rising waters. But some people 
stayed behind 10 look alter their 
animals. Said one resldenl, "We can't 
aband~n our horses. ThB.y:.an'l stand In 

1996: Heavy rain tailing on 6 
30 cm 01 snow cover combined 
with record mild temperatures 
to produce asudden and voluminous 
spring thaw In Yellowknile. City workers 
rushed to open slorm drains 310 4weeks 
earlier Ihan usual. The city's only "suck 
truck" earned lis keep, working two 
1!l-hour shifts 10 clear Hooded roads. 
All ice roads elcept Mackenzie River 
road were closed early. 

Ifealller l/IIiz 1 ) Which of the following 
Canadian media personalities 
did nol begin their career as 
a weather broadcaster? 
(a) CBC's She/8gh Rogers 
(b) Ron Mactean from "Hockey Night 

In Canada· 
(c) Mr. Dress-up (Ernle Coombs) 
(d) retired CBC broadcaster Knowlton Nash 
(e) Judy Halliday 01 The Discovery 

Channel 
(See inside front cover for answer) 

1996: Asevere line 01 20 
thunderslorms unleashed 
2 tornadoes In OntariO, 
one raled an F3. One 
twisler near Wllllamslord plutked a 
78-year-old man Irom Ihe kllchen of his 
Iraller a~d lIung ~Im 150 m ~nto alIeld. 

1997:Anastystorm,oneolthe 7
worst In hlslory, finally departed 
Manitoba, but not belore dumping 
up to 65 cm of snow and shoUing 
down Winnipeg tor 48 hours. 
Canada Post cancelled mail delivery, 
and the Winnipeg Free Press couldn'l 
make home deliveries. Manitobans 
suspended sandbagging lor snow shovel
ling. The storm intensllled Ihe threal 01 
major !looding in the Red River Valley. 

1996: Freezing rain tell all 1+
day in the Barrie, Brace-
bridge, and HunlSville areas 
01 Ontario. The enormous 
welghl 01 ice buckled Ice-laden trees onlo 
power lines. The sparking lines ignited 
dozens ollires. Hundreds of trees 'ell 
aCl1lss slderoads, rendering them 
Impassable. Olllclals cancelled an ice
stlting pertormance featuring Elvis 
Stojko when power lailed during the 
show. 

1997: The "!lood 0' Ihe 21
century" arrived in Manitoba, 
lorcing thousands to lIee Ihe 
Red River Valley. Troops and 
volunteers worked around the clock 10 
shore up dykes. Authorities even 
~o~strlpl~d !nm,!lles fro_,!! St.~y Mountain 

1875: An unelpected storm on 1 
lake Ontario caught 4 fishing 
boats by surprise when Ihey were 
several kllomelres Irom shore. 
Two boals returned to Cobourg wilh an 
elhausted crew, but the other 2 never 
made it back. Six men and 3 young boys 
lost Ihelr lives. 

1996: long-sullerlng Edmonton 8 
ians headed outside in droves as 
lemperatures soared 10 a balmy 
19', short 01 the record of 21' sel 
in 18B6. One Ice-cream company ran out 
of Ice cream. Children romped In Ihe dry 
brown grass 01 parks. Environment 
Canada reluctanlly lorecasted Ihal cold 
and snow lrom the Paclllc coast was on 
i!sway. 

1996: Winds 01 !Ill kmlh and 
a10- to 20-cm snowlall com
bined to knock oul eleclrlcity 15and close schools in many 
areas around Halifal. With snow melllng 
in the afternoon and meltwater lrearlng 
overnight, many bridges became 
elceptionally slippery. 

1991: Asnowstorm with 22 
severe winds slruck north
eastern Nova Scolia and 
eastern PEI, causing Ihe 
closure of schools and considerable 
damage to fishing boals. The storm lell 
20 cm 01 snow in Ihe Sydney area. 

1976: During a disastrous !lood 2 
In Perth-Andover, NB, a lrain 
was placed on a bridge over Ihe 
Saint John River to act as aballasl. 
Despitelhis, the bridge collapsed, and 
Ihe train was carried into the lIood along 
with the bridge. Thirteen cars, carrying 
phosphates, nitrales, and sulphates, 
ruptUred, and their contents were 
released inlo Ihe river. 

1996: As lemperatures In parts 9
01 southern Sastltchewan rose 
10 almost 20' from Ihe 91h to the 
12th, the winter's above-average 
accumulation 01 snow melled, resulting 
in severe lIooding. In Regina, more than 
80,000 sandbags were stacked along 
Wascana Creek lor several kilometres 
through Ihe city, with anolher 40,000 
standing by. 

1996: Another snowy day 16 
added to Drillla's winter snow
fall total of 478.1 cm. The 
previous record 01477.8 cm 
was set during the winter of 1874-75 
when Stephen Leacock's Marlposa was 
a lown of horses and buggies and mud 
streets. 

1897: Morris, MB, was 23
comptelely inundated by 
flooding when the Morris 
River overtlowed. Every 
street In town was flooded. The onl, dry 
spot was where the Presbyterian church 
now stands. To Ihe west, the country had 

1974: 323 people died when a ) 
series 01 tornadoes struck Ontario 
and 11 US slates within 8 hours. 
The lornadoes caused more than 
$1 billion in damage. In Windsor, ON, a 
twister skipped along belore destroying 
the Windsor Curling Club and killing 
8 people. 

Flm Quarter () 

1996: Ahuge iceberg drifted 1 0 
down the Newfoundland 
coast and dropped anchor 
outside the mouth 01 
SI. John's Harbour. The Immense iceberg 
dwarted Ihe lighthouse on the point and 
was estimaled to be dozens 01 stories 
high. It was the Ilrsllceberg 01 the year 
and one 01 the lim signs of spring 
on the "Rock.' 

Good Friday 

1987: Amild winter and an 17
Inability 10 complete the grain 
harvest, due to aearly winter 
snowfall, meant farms north 01 
Calgary were plagued by the wom 
infestation 01 field mice In more 
Ihan 40 years. 

1996: Apowertul spring 2+
storm dumped between 
20 and 25 cm of snow 
across southern Manitoba 
and northern Onlario on Ihe 241h and 
25th. In Winnipeg, the wet, heavy snow 
sn.arled t~nic and made walking 

1991: On the 3rd and 4th, Ihe 
northern lip 01 Vancouv8rlsland 
recorded sustained hurrlcane
lorce winds Irom the soulheast. + 
An associated storm caused power outages 
and considerable damage In Grealer 
Vancouver. 

1991: Heavy ralnfalls, amounting 11 
to 64 mm since Ihe 7th, and lemp
eratures as high as 24' melted a 
deep snow pack that contributed 10 
serious flooding In Ihe Haliburton and 
Kawartha coUage districts, northeast 01 
Toronto. The Burnt River peaked to an 
all-lime record high of 218 m'tsec,causing 
some 01 the wom llooding in 60 years. 

Full Moon 0 

1988: Asnowstorm In Quebec 18 
dumped nearly 40 cm over 2 days 
at SePI-Jles and Bale-Comeau. 
Freezing rain accumulated on 
high-voltage power lines, causing a 
province-wide power lailure that allecled 
80% of the population and cost Ihe 
Industrial and commercial seclors saveral 
million dollars In losses. 

1937: One man drowned and 
6,000 people were lell home
less when the Thames River 
In London, ON, rose 10 m 
above normal and overran its banks. 
The flood caused an estimated $2 M In 
losses. Railwav lines were washed away, 

25 
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wa.b~away a car. 

1976: Rain, mild temperatures, 5 
melting snow, and Ice jams 
caused widespread lIoodlng 
along the Saint John River and 
its tributaries. TWo people died as the 
result of lIooding near Bath and 
Ste-Anne-de·Madawaska. Arailway 
brakeman perished when a washout 
caused his train to derail. Ayoung 
motorist drowned when his vehicle leH 
the road and landed In a flooded ditch. 

Daylight Saving Time Begins 

19116: Near·record winter 12 
snowfalls began 10 melt 
under abnormally warm 
weather across Maniloba. 
Clogged drainage ditches and river-Ice 
jams added 10 the danger. Near Morden 
and Winkler, crews worked feverishly 
using backhoes, front-end loaders, and 
bulldozers to clear channels In snow
clogged drainage ditches and break up 
ice jams at culverts and bridges. 
Six caftle were swept down the river. 

Easter Sunday 

19116: North 01 Selkirk, MB, 19
oUlclals ordered residents 
out 01 their homes due to 
rising walers. But some people 
stayed behind 10 look after Iheir 
animals. Said one resident, "We can't 
abandon our horses. They can't stand in 
water thal cold for long. " She and her 
husband hurried 10 load 8 horses, 
including a mare about to give birth, 
into a IIHh·wheeltrailer. 

Last Quar1er () 

19116: Bad weather in 
Winnipeg, including 
15 cm 01 snow, delayed 26
the plane carrying Prince 
Charles to Toronto and forced 
cancellation 01 the ollicial welcome 
(known in RCMP security parlance as 
"grip-and-grins"). Inslead, ahandlul of 
spectators, mainly airporlemployees, 
looked on In cold, grey, overcasl 
conditions. The next day the prince was 
In Hamilton for the city's 150lh 
anniversary celebrations. He stroiled 
aboul among 300 wellwishers In a 
miserable, cold rain. 

New Moon • 
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19116: Heavy rain falling on 6 
30 cm 01 snow cover combined 
with record mild temperatures 
to produce a sudden and voluminous 
spring thaw In Yellowknlle. City workers 
rushed to open storm drains 3 to 4weeks 
earlier than usuat. The city's only ·suck 
truck" earned its keep, working two 
19·hour shilts to ctear flooded roads. 
All ice roads except Mackenzie River 
road were closed early. 

WntllBr QuIz 13Which 0/ the lollowlng 
Canadian media personalities 
did not &egin their career as 
a weather &ro8dcaster? 
(a) CBC'! Shel8gh Rogers 
(11) Ron MacLean trom "Hockey Night 

In Call8da" 
(c) Mr. Dress-up (Ernie Caombs) 
(d) retired CBC llroadt:aster Knowl/O/! Nash 
(e) Judy Hatllda, 01 The Discover, 

Channel 
(S8/I inside Iront cover lor answer) 

19116: Asevere line 01 20 
thunderstorms unleashed 
2 tornadoes in Ontario, 
one rated an F3. One 
twister near Wllliamslord 
78-year-old man from Ihe ktl;hen of his 
trailer and flung him 150 mInlo a Ileld. 
He recalled opening a can 01 soup, 
hearing the storm, then seeing 
spllaterlng glass. Next ne remembers 
crawling in the field spiHing dirt and 
looking for his glasses and false leelh. 

1987: Daily high April temp-27
erafures soared to record 
levels at a number of 
locations in Ihe southern 
valleys of BC. In the Okanagan, where 
the mercury hit 33·, apple trees were in 
full bloom. In the nor1h, llie fine weather 
quickly depleted the remaining snow 
cover. 

1997: Anasty storm, one of the 7
worst In history, finally depar1ed 
Manitoba, but not before dumping 
up to 65 cm of snow and shuftlng 
down Winnipeg lor 48 hours. 
Canada Post cancelled mail delivery, 
and the Winnipeg Free Press couldn't 
make home deliveries. Manitobans 
suspended sandbagging lor snow shovel· 
ling. The storm intensified the threat 01 
major flooding in Ihe Red River VaHey. 

19116: Freezing rain lell all 1+ 
day in the Barrle, Brace-
bridge, and Huntsville areas 
01 Onlario. The enormous 
weighl 01 Ice buckled ice-laden trees onto 
power lines. The sparking lines ignited 
dozens 01 fires. Hundreds ollr88s fell 
across sideroads, rendering them 
Impassable. OUiclals cancelled an Ice
skatinn performance featurlnn Elvls 

show. 

1997: The "lIood ollhe 21 
cenlury" arrived in Maniloba, 
lorcing thousands to lIee the 
Red River Valley. Troops and 
volunteers worked around Ihe clock to 
shore up dykes. Authorities even 
conscrlpled inmates from Stony Mounta 
Prison to help. Former Manitoba premier 
OuH Roblin opened the Red River 
lIoodgafes to diver1 almost hall 01 the 
river's flow east 01 the city. 

11167: The Infernatlonal 28 
World Exposilion (EXPO '67), 
opened at Montreal under 
sunny skies, with a temp
erature 0113", winds at8 kmlb, 
and a visibility of 48 km. 

~~ ~~~ iB.a.G mtti fiM HWWf. ------------, 

1996: Long-suHaring Edmonton 8 19116: As temperalures In parts 9
lans headed outside in droves as 01 southern Saskatchewan rose 
temperatures soared to a balmy to almost 20' from the 9th to the 
19', shor1 01 the record 01 21' sel 12th, the winter's above-average 

19116: Winds of 90 kmlb and 19116: Another snowy day 16
a10- to 2o-cm snowfall com added 10 Orlllla's winter snow

talltolal of 478.1 cm, Thebined 10 knock out eleclricity 15and close schools In many previous record of 477.8 cm 
areas around Halifal. With snow melting was set during the winter 011874-75 
in the aHernoon and meltwater freezing when Stephen Leacock's Mariposa was 
overnighl, many bridges became a town of horses and buggies and mud 
exceptionally slippery. streets. 

22 1897: MorriS, MB, was 
severe winds struck nor1h
1981:A snowstorm with 

completely inundaled by 
eastern Nova Scotia and flooding when the Morris 23eastern PEI, causing the River over1lowed. Every 
closure 01 schools and considerable street in town was flooded. The only dry 
damage 10 fishing boats. The storm leH sPOI was wnere the Presbyterian church 
20 cm 01 snow in Ihe SYdney area. now stands. To Ihe west, the country had 

the appearance of a vast lake. 

First Quarler t) 

1996: Ahuge iceberg drifted 1 0 
down the Newfoundland 
coast and dropped anchor 

SI. John's Harbour. The Immense iceberg 
dwarfed the lighthouse on the point and 
was estimated to be dozens 01 stories 
high. It was the first Iceberg 01 the year 
and one 01 fhe first signs 01 spring 
on the" Rock." 

Good Friday 

in 1886. One ice-cream company ran out 
01 ice cream. Children romped In the dry 
brown grass 01 parks. Environment 
Canada reluctantly forecasted that cold 
and snow Irom the Pacific coast was on 
ilsway. 

accumulation 01 snow melted, resulting 
in severe !looding. In Reglna, more than 
80,000 sandbags were stacked along 
Wascana Creek for several kilometres 
through the city, wilh anolher40,000 
standing by. 

1987: Amild winter and an 17
inability to complete the grain 
harvest, due to a early winler 
snowfall, meant farms norlh of 
ealgary were plagued by Ihe worst 
infestation of field mice In mora 
than 40 years. 

19116: Apower1ul spring 2+
storm dumped between 
20 and 25 cm of snow 
across southern Manitoba 
and nor1hern Ontario on the 241h and 
25th. In Winnipeg, the wet, heavy snow 
snarled Iraftlc and made walking 
difficult. The buildup of snow toppled an 
equipment tower owned by the Manitoba 
Telephone System, knocking Dui cellular 
phone service. Even the Assinlbolne Park 
Zoo closed due to Ihe inclement wea1her. 

1991: Heavy ralnlalls, amounting 
to 64 mm since the 7th, and temp
eratures as high as 24' melled a 
deep snow pack that contributed to 
serious ftooding in the Haliburlon and 
Kawartha cobage districts, northeast of 
Toronto. Tbe Burnt River peaked to an 
all-time record high 01218 m'/sec,causlng 
some 01 the wOrstlloodlng in 60 years. 

Full Moon 0 

1988: Asnowslorm in Quebec 18 
dumped nearty 40 cm over 2 days 
at Sepl·iles and Baie-Comeau. 
Freezing rain accumulated on 
high-voltage power lines, causing a 
province-wide power lailura that aftecled 
80% ollhe population and cost the 
indusfrial and commercial sectors several 
million dollars in losses. 

1937: One man drowned and 25
6,000 people were leH home
less when Ihe Thames River 
in London, ON, rose 10 m 
above normal and overran ils banks. 
The flood caused an estimated $2 Min 
losses. Railway lines were washed away, 
and many bridges and roads were 
destroyed. The flood poured down both 
branches 01 the Thames Inlo wesl London, 
and waler flowed into hundreds 01 homes. 

29 
Tur1le Mountain roared down and 
obliterated the entrance 10 acoal mine. 
Tbe rock debris covered the valley below 
and a couple 01 nearby ranches to a 
depth of hundreds of metres and swept 
across the valley to knock Dui pari 01 the 
village of Frank. Three days earlier, 
14 cm of snow lell and temperatures 
plunged from 22 to -9'. 

l 


1984:UplolOcmofice 30
and high winds brought 
power lines crashing 
down over a50-km-wide 
area in central Manitoba. Twelve steel 
transmission towers and more 11 
Ulility poles were damaged as a 
Ihe severe Icing. More than 5,000 hydro 
personnel arrived from all parts ollhe 
province to repair the damage. The loss 
01 hydro poles was the largest, and mosl 
cosily, in the utility's histOry. 
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If your shadow is shomlr than you 
are, you should proIeI:I yourself Imm 
!he sun. Wearclolheslhatcoveryour 
stdn such as hals, shoes, long pants, 
and lolltl-sleeved shills. ProIect your 
eyes wtIh sunglasses !hat are 
IN-ralBd. 

First QYarter () 

~ 

10 

17 

14 

199&: Montreal eJllerienced 1 0 
ils coldest Mother's Day on 
record when temperatures 
remained below 7'. From 
Monlreal to Sept-iles, 100 km/h winds 
and 10 to 25 cm of snow kepi people 
indoors. Highway crews had 10 haul oul 
the heavy winter machinery. In Ollawa, 
Ihe weather put a damper on outdoor 
spring activities, including the launch 01 
10,000 rubber duckles down the 
Canal. 

MoIher'1 Day 

17199&: The thlrd·worst May 
weather in 100 years In 
Edmonton caused financial 
woes lor goll courses, garden 
centres, and the semi·prolesslonal 
Trappers baseball team. Attendance al 
goll courses was down about 65% 

4 

11 

18 

15 

1990: Metro Toronto residents 11 
battled winds gusllng 10 80 km/h. 
It was so windy that the CN Tower 
had to slow down ils elevalors to 
make Ihe ride saler and smoother lor 
passengers. The ride took 4 minutes 
instead 0158 seconds. Ollitials also 
closed the space·deck elevator, which 
takes passengers to the lower's highest 
observalion poinl at 447 m. 

Full Moon 0 

199&: Severe thunderstorms 18 
wreaked havoc across soythern 
Ontario. On Manitoulln Island, 
violent winds blew over tents 
and sheds, injuring dozens of the 750 boy 
scolIIs and girl guides from across Ontario 
and Ihe northern US. AI least 12 scouts 

Ma 

1986: Asmalllornado hit 5 
Lampman, SK, in Ihe early hours 
01 the morning. The twister lifted 
a large constructlon-olilee Irailer 
011 the around, threw It over 3 trucks, and 

it on alence 30 maway. The 
and 
crushing 

1985: Froslln Ihe Okanagan 12 
damaged apple and pear Irees. 
Minimum temperatures drop
ped 10 -3.4' at Penticton and 
·3.7' al Kelowna. Casliegar had record 
minimum temperatures lor 3 consecutive 
days. 

I.:Several residents lied 19
Ihelr homes as nood waters 
rose 3 m above normal along 
Ihe Mallagaml River In Tlmmlns 
-the worst Ilooding in 36 years. 
Hundreds 01 curious on-Iookers arrived, 
some In boats and kayaks on the river. 

I.: North York Mayor Mel 6 
Laatrnan came 10 Edmonton 10 
explain his earlier remarks thal 
comparing North York to Edmonlon 
was "akin 10 being compared 10 the 
Yukon and comparing astylish brick 
bungalow 10 a clapboard outhouse.' 
Yukonllke weather 01 falling snow and 
sub-zero lemperatures awailed the 
mayor when he arrived in Edmonton. 

1816: From the diary 01 Parson 1)
Dibbles in Woodstock, NB: 
"Never, never," the parson 
lamenls, "was there such a 
spring." By 12 May il was snowing 
again, bullhe parson took achance 
and planted his onions. 11 was a poor 
guess, for Ihe next day there was 
10 cm of snow on the ground. 

1S9&: Asevere hail· and 20
windstorm with possible 
tornadoes tore apart 
homes and barns, tossed 
around trailers, and flattened cars in the 
Niagara region. One tornado struck a 
drive-in lIIeatre about to show the movie 

1862: The American ship Zone 
was destroyed when it struck a 
Sable Island sandbar during Ihe 
night. thirteen deck hands losl 
their lives In the shipwreck. One 

7 
man managed to save himself by clinging 
10 a plank from Ihe ship unlll he washed 
ashore. 

1986: Aspring blizzard with 1+
winds up to 80 km/h surprls· 
ed residents 01 southern and 
cenlral Alberta. In Calgary, 
500 homes were wlthoul power lor up 10 
aweek. Telephone service was also 
Inlerrupled when more Ihan 2,300 
lelephone poles were downed across Ihe 
province. The Alberta governmenl asked 
Ihe public to make as lew phone calls as 
possible. 

1971l: Atornado tore oft part of 21 
an annex root trom aWheal 
Pool elevator In Regina. 
The tunnel cloud also destroyed 

and barn and sent a truck 
The larmer, who 

nearby 

19116: Alornado louched down twice 1 
near Shelburne, ON-1:lose to where 
a tornado had occurred 2 weeks 
earlier-and did several million dollars 
worth of damage. May's tornado lifted a 
3O-cm-lhick concrete roof and dropped 11. 
The twiSler also ripped shingles 011 
slorage sheds and flallened barns. 

199&: Temperalures in Edmonton 8 
stayed below 3' tor 3 days in a 
row, each a new record low for 
Ihe day. Cily worlcers dumped sand 
on iCy slreets 10 comballhe freezing 
weather. In Calgary,10 cm of snow fell. 
There, clly workers had to shift from 
repairing polholes 10 spreading sail 
and sand. 

'

1986: Aforest lire out of control 15
in Ibe Grand Falls'Wlndsor 
area 01 cenlral Newfoundland 
swept to within 100 mof storage. 
bunkers loaded with blasting caps and 
the equivalent 01 7 boscars of dynamite. 
Fortunately, the wind shifted at the last 
minule, turning back the flames. 

1980: Haillhe size 01 peas 22 
fell on Prince Edward Island 
during a severe Ihunder
slorm. Most Islanders found 
themselves in Ihe dark when lighlning 
hit an eleclrlcal sub·stallon, causing 
blackouts. 
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1997: The crest ollhe Red River 2 
reached downlown Winnipeg al 
7.49 m, about 0.6 mbelow dyke 
level, and some 8 m above the winter 
ice level. By Ihis dale, 27,000 Manlloba 
residents had been displaced. The military 
estimated that it had deployed more Iroops 
in "Operalion Noah," some 7,000, Ihan 
since Ihe Korean War. More than 5 million 
sandbags were used. 

19116: Windsor, ON, received 40 mm 9 
01 rain and marble-sized hail in a 
fierce storm Ihat produced fioods 
and massive electric-power 
oulages. Several cars were disabled 
and abandoned In flonded roadways. 
Lighlnlng knocked oullransformers In 
Ihe clly's east end for 5 hours. 

1974:lnlbe spring 011974, 16 
floods struck several hundred 
Quebec municipalities. Waler 
inundated more than 1,000 homes 
and 600 summer collages. Rising water 
levels In Maniwaki flooded about one·thlrd 
of Ihe lown and torced the evacuation of 
3,000 residents. Townspeople had to use 
boats 10 navigate Ihe main street. 

1977: Alighlning storm passed 23
Ihrough Plclou Counly, NS, 
leaving a dead cow and call 
and damaging alleast 2 houses. 
Herders had been Iransferrlng Ihe animals 
trom Ihe pasture to Ihe barn. Fortunately, 
the herders and the main herd escaped 



+195&: AIwister ripped through 
east Vancouver, breaking 
windows and tearing shingles 
off buildings. 3 

Firsl Quarter () 

1996: Montreal experienced 1 0 
Its coldesl Molher's Day on 
record when lemperalures 
remained below 7·. From 
Monlreallo Sepl-Iles, 100 kmIh winds 
and 10 10 25 cm 01 snow kepi people 
indoors. Highway crews had 10 haul oul 
Ihe heavy winler machinery. In OHawa, 
Ihe weather pul a damper on outdoor 
spring activities, Including Ihe launch 01 
70,000 rubber duckles down the Rldeau 
Canal. 

Mother's Day 

1996: The third-worsl May 17
weather In 100 yeal$ In 
Edmonton caused linancial 
woes for gall courses, garden 
centres, and Ihe semlllrolesslonal 
Trappers baseball learn. AHendanca al 
golf courses was down about 65% 
compared 10 1995. The baseball team 
had only 3 decenl days 01 weather out 01 
a home sland 0117. Two games began 
In Ihe coldesl wealher in Ihe club's 
hlslory. 

J 

1948: Temperatures in 
the BC interior climbed 
quickly, causl 2+
levels 10 rise. 
George, Ihe Chilako River weakened an 
important bridge, while Ihe Tulameen al 
Prlnceton rose 45 ern in 36 hours. In Ihe 
Koolenays, 20,000 sandbags were lIown 
into Kimberley as well as 30 lents to 
shelter people lorced .rom their homes. 

1984: Cambridge Bay, NT, had 
413 hours 01 sun In the monlh 
01 May, making it Ihe sunniest 
place in Canada that year. 

World Envlronmenl Week 

1988: Astorm with vioient 
winds, heavy rains, and some 
snow bulleted the Maritlmes 
from the 2nd to the 4th. Nova Scotia, 
especially Cape Br810n Island, 
experienced strong wind gusls 01148 kmJh, 
and Sable island had aralntall tolal of 
100 mm. Lobster fishermen losl over 
5,000 Iraps. 

1990: Melro Toronlo residents 11 
baUled winds gusting 10 80 kmJh. 
II was so windy Ihat the CN Tower 
had 10 slow down lis elevators 10 
make Ihe ride saler and smoother lor 
passengers. The ride took 4 mlnules 
Instead of 58 seconds. DHiclals also 
closed lIIe space-deck elevator, which 
lakes passengers 10 Ihe lower's highest 
observalion point al447 m. 

Full Moon 0 

1996: Severe Ihunderstorms 18 
wreaked havoc across southern 
Ontario. On Maniloulln Island, 
violent winds blew over lents 
and sheds, injuring dozens of the 750 boy 
scouts and girl guides .rom across Onlarlo 
and Ihe northern US. AI least 12 scouts 
and guides were hospitalized with broken 
bones, sprained wrisls and ankles, shock 
and hypothermia, and asthma aHacks. 
In Algonquln Park, lightning terrorized 
hundreds ot campers. 

Victoria Day () 
last Quarter 

1896: The Bullens o' 25
Windsor, ON, were silllng In 
lIIe Iront room o.lhelr home 
when a tornado carried away 
one side of the house's upper storey, 
leaving Ihe family In Ihe open air. They 
laler discovered one ollheir bedsteads In 
a Iree a couple 01 hundred mees away. 
The tornado leH a1~ km palh 01 deslruc
tlon in its wake. 

New Moon • 

1986: Asmalllornado hit 5 
Lampman, SK, in Ihe early hours 
01 the morning. The Iwlster IIIIed 
alarge conslruction·oHlce Irailer 
oil the ground, threw il over 3lrucks, and 
deposited it on alence 30 maway. The 
lrailer was Ihen picked up again and 
tossed near lis originallocalion, crushing 
Ihe back 01 a truck when it landed. 

1985: Frost In the Dkanagan 12 
damaged apple and pear Irees. 
Minimum temperatures drop
ped 10 -3.4" al Penliclon and 
-3.7' at Kelowna. Castlegar had record 
minimum lemperalures lor 3consecutive 
days. 

1996: Several residents fled 19
Ihelr homes as flood walers 
rose 3 m above normal along 
the Mallagami River In Timmlns 
-the worslllooding in 36 years. 
Hundreds 01 curious on-Iookers arrived, 
some in boats and kayaks on Ihe river. 
Heavy rains also closed the Trans-Canada 
Highway belween Niplgon and Schrelber, 
lorclng mOlorisls 10 lake a7-hr, 600-km 
detour aHer rising walers washed oul a 
bridge. 

Weather quiz 26
In campaigllS to lure 
Immigrants to the Canadian 
West, the Canadian ,o,ern
mMt forbade the /IS, of lilts word /nthe 
offielal broehufIIs and IlandOlllS in 
Europe: 
(8) frolll/er 
(D) Coml/lUn/sm 
(c) cold 
(d) mosquitoes 
(e) flood 
(I) cyclone 

(See Inside front co,,, tor answer) 


1996: North Yolt Mayor Mel 6 
Lastm3n came 10 Edmonton to 
explain his earlier remalts Ihat 
comparing North York 10 Edmonlon 
was "akin to being compared to the 
Yukon and comparing astylish brick 
bungalow 10 aclapboard outhouse." 
Yukonlike weather of lalling snow and 
sub-zero lemperatures awaited the 
mayor when he arriVed in Edmonlon. 

1816: From the diary 01 Parson 13
Dibbles In Woodstock, NB: 
"Never, never," Ihe parson 
laments, "was there such a 
spring." By 12 May II was snowing 
again, but the parson look a chance 
and planted his onions. 11 was a poor 
guess, lor the neIl day there was 
10 ern of snow on Ihe ground. 

1996: Asevere hall- and 20 
wlndslOrm with possible 
tornadoes tore apart 
homes and barns, tossed 
around trallel$, and flaUened cars In the 
Nlagara region. One lornado struck a 
drive-in Iheatre about 10 show the movie 
TWister. The storm lore Ihe roof Irom a 
barn housing 20 prized vlntsge cars. 
Acouple 01 cars were flaHened by debris, 
and many were rile with holes, cracks, 
and smacked-up bodywolt-most 01 
them irreparable. 

1986: Alunnel cloud, rare 27
lor this far north, was sighted 
west 01 Walson lake, YK. 

1862: The American ship Zone 
was deslroyed when it struck a 
Sable Island sandbar during the 
night. Thirteen deck hands lost 7 
their lives in the shipwreck. One 
man managed 10 save himself by clinging 
10 a plank Irom Ihe ship until he washed 
ashore. 

1986: Aspring blizzard with 1+
winds up 10 80 kmJh surpris
ed residents 01 southern and 
central Alberta. In Calgary, 
500 homes were wlthoul power lor up to 
a week. Telephone service was also 
Interrupled when more than 2,300 
telephone poles were downed across the 
province. The Alberta governmenl aSked 
the public 10 make as few phone calls as 
possible. 

1979: Atornado tore oH part 01 21 
an annex roollrom aWheal 
Pool elevator in Regina. 
The lunnel cloud also destroyed 
a larmhouse and barn and senl a truck 
Ilylng across Ihe yard. The larmer, who 
was wolting on his Iractor in anearby 
field, escaped injury. 

1972: Only aIrace 01 rain 
bad lallen all monlh in 
Grande Prairie, AB. Thai, 28 
coupled with aheat wave 
with 40' temperatures, had residents 
gobbling up enormous amounts 01 waler. 
Then apump althe Irealment planl 
broke. The city engineer's solution 10 the 
crisis: "Drink beer." 

I 


1996: Temperatures In Edmonton 8 
stayed below 3'Ior 3 days In a 
row, each a new record low lor 
the day. City waiters dumped sand 
on Icy streets 10 combat the freezing 
weather. In Calgary, 10 cm 01 snow lell. 
There, city wolters had 10 shlH from 
repairing polholes 10 spreading sail 
and sand. 

'-, 

1986: A toreslllre oul 01 control 15
In Ihe Grand Falls·Windsor 
area of central Newfoundland 
swept 10 within 100 m01 storaga 
bunkers loaded wllh blasUng caps and 
the equlvalenl 017 boxcars 01 dynamile. 
Fortunately, the wind shlHed althe last 
minute, turning back the lIames. 

1980: Halllhe size 01 peas 22 
lell on Prince Edward Island 
during a severe Ihunder
slorm. Mosllslanders found 
themselves in Ihe dark when lighlning 
hil an eleclrlcal sub-station, causing 
blackouts. 

1996: Ice pellels, rain, 
snow, and poor vlslbitlty 
conlribuled 10 dozens of 29
accidents and llatality on 
the Laurentlan Auloroule. Police closed 
7km of Ihe highway in bolh directions. 
The unseasonably cold wealher meant 
that the small Ice pellets did not melt as 
Ihey hit Ihe ground. 

- ••mmiliil_"'-cr: 

1996: Windsor, ON, received 40 mm 9 
of rain and marble-sized hall In a 
fierce storm Ihal produced Iloods 
and massive eleclrlc-power 
outages. Several cars were disabled 
and abandoned In flooded roadways. 
lIghlnlng knocked out lransformers in 
the city's easl end for 5 hours. 

1974: In Ihe spring 011974, 16 
lIoods struck several hundred 
Quebec munlclpalHles. Water 
inundated more Ihan 1,000 homes 
and 600 summer collages. Rising water 
levels in Manlwaklllooded aboul one-third 
01 the town and forced the evacuation 01 
3,000 residenls. Townspeople had 10 use 
boats 10 navigate the main slreet. 

1977: A lightning storm passed 27
through Plctou County, MS, 

leaving a dead cow and call 

and damaging at least 2 houses. 

Herders had been lranslerring Ihe animals 

Irom the paslure 10 Ihe barn. Fortunalely, 

Ihe herders and the main herd escaped 

being hI! by the lightning. 


1986: Insurers were sUit 
assessing damage Irom 
yesterday's mulllmlllion
dollar hailstorm on 
Montreal's south shore. Hailstones the size 
ollennis balls lell from Ihe sky during a 
severelllunderstorm. The hailstorm, which 
lasted 10 minutes, broke windows, lIal
tened vegelable gardens, and dented cars. 
Damage estimates exceeded $65 M. One 
year later, on the same dale, asecond 
mullimlllion-dollar hail disaster occurred 
In Monlreal. 31 
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1 1996: About 400 passengers1993: The rector at an Anglican 1996: In Halkirk, AB, a torrential 1788: Because 01 a serious + 1959: Atornado IiHed an occupied1996: Two BBC film makers, 53 6 

Weather Quiz 
Polentially, the greatest hazard 
to scientists chasing severe 
thunderslorms is: 7 
(a) large hail 
(b) damaging winds 
(c) tornado hidden behind rain 
(d) highway traffic 
(e) fallen trees and power tines 
(See inside lront cover lor answer) 

1990: The hull 01 a150-m oil 1+ 
tanker cracked when it was 
struck by a piece 01 ice while 
returning to Dartmouth, NS, 
Irom Goose Bay, NF. The North Atlantic 
was uncharacteristically calm, and a 
rescue ship just happened to be nearby. 

church in Halilaxlearned lirsthand 
the power 01 the heavens when a 
bolt 01 lightning struck a nearby tree 
and the resulting impact shaUered 
1201 the church's plate-glass windows. 
Fortunately, no one was in the church at 
the time. 

First Quarter () 

1633: "I have never experienced 8 
in France anything like the heat 
and drought which we have had 
here during the month 01 June. 
Everything on the earth burns, and 
nothing prospers in such weather; yet 
it Iroze one morning." [From Jesuit 
Relations and Allied Documents 
1632-1633.J 

1995: Described as a plough 15
wind, powertul wind gusts in a 
sudden downward draU 01 cold, 
wet air Irom a thunderstorm 
lanned straight across Fillmore, SK. 
Winds exceeding 100 km/h blew the rool 
oH the grain elevator, broke a radio 
tower, toppled a chimney on a church, 
and damaged dozens 01 buildings. 
Puddles with as much as 50 mm 01 rain 
lormed in 15 minutes. 

were stranded in Iqaluit, NT, 
when their jet, headed lor 2 
Los Angeles Irom London, was 
damaged aHer an emergency landing 
with a sick passenger. Temperatures 
hovered near Ireezing, and the wind chill 
was -12'. The rest 01 the passengers 
took reluge in the curling rink; the more 
adventurous---i:lad in the airline's plaid 
blankets---51rolled the main street 01 
Iqaluit to buy pizza. 

1993: Torrential downpours, 9 
hail, and damaging winds 
occurred throughout southern and 
central Ontario, including the 
Toronto area, where power outages 
and local street Ilooding were common. 
AdowndraH along the southeast shore 
01 Lake Simcoe damaged 8 houses and 
several large trees. Atornado touched 
down in the Bracebridge area. 

Full Moon 0 

1943: Canadian and American 
governments banned the 
publishing or broadcasting 01 16
weather inlormation lor lear it 
would lall into enemy hands. Even 
baseball announcers were prevented 
Irom commenting on the weather. When 
play was suspended because 01 rain, one 
announcer supposedly told his audience 
to "stick your head out the window il you 
don't understand the reason lor the 
suspension. " 

downpour 01 almost 175 mm in 
1 hour washed out crops, Ilooded 
roads and dilches, leH gullies 
everywhere, pushed down lences, 
and disrupted telephone service. When 
storm sewers couldn't handle the deluge, 
manholes popped their tops. The rainlall 
recorded in 1 hour was more than hall 
the area's normal rainlalllor the year. 

1990: The remnants 01 trop 1 0 
ical storm Boris brought 
3 days 01 heavy rain (54 mm) 
to central BC. Twice that 
amount lell in the Peace River area 01 
BC and Alberta. Nine people drowned in 
the resulling floods, including 4 young 
treeplanters who drove oH the washed
out end 01 a bridge southeast 01 Prince 
George. Total flood damage was 
estimated at $10 M. 

1996: ACalgary teenager mis 17
sed her school exams when 
lightning struck within a lew cm 
01 her. Just aHer 5 A.M., as a 
thunderstorm boomed across the city, 
a lightning bolt entered her bedroom, 
scorched her prize hope chest, tore a 
hole in the ceiling, and set the bed on 
lire. The girl suHered minor burns to her 
hand and elbow. 

drought and lamine in Ontario, 
garrison troops in the Niagara 
district were reduced to a ration 
011 biscuil a day; larmers traded their 
entire larms lor a lew pounds 01 grain; 
lamilies ate their dogs and horses; 
children were sent into the woods to rob 
squirrels' nests; some people starved, 
and stilt more died Irom eating unsale 
roots or Irom disease induced by 
malnutrition. [Source: Encyclopedia 
AmericanaJ 

1996: Asevere thunderstorm 11 
may have spawned a tornado or 
violent downburst winds at the old 
Queensway drive-in theatre near 
DUawa. Described as white in colour and 
cone-shaped, the mini-twister picked up 
debris, flipped and dragged a storage 
trailer, and bounced a lew cars. 

1948: ARegina rainmaker put 18 
his "universcope" (rainmaker) 
into reverse to stop the rains 
prior to an RCMP band concert 
in Medicine Hat, AB. When the concert 
was over, he went to work and the rains 
returned. The nearby RedcliH rodeo 
commiHee persuaded him to lock up his 
machine so it would not rain on their 
rodeo. It had rained 8 01 the 9 days since 
his arrival, ending a3-week drought. 

shooting a piece on polar bears, 
and their Inuil guide spent 
24 hours floating on a huge chunk 
01 driHing ice oH 01 BaHin Island. 
Astorm prevented rescue planes Irom 
taking oH until the next day. To the RCMP 
detachment near Arctic Bay, such missions 
were becoming routine. Last year, a 
French film crew with 12 people had to 
be rescued. 

World Environment Day 

1880: Aship collided wilh an 12 
iceberg, 60 m high and 180 m 
wide, obscured by dense log 
near St. John's. Although the 
hull was damaged, no one was injured, 
and the ship was able to make it back to 
St. John's lor repair. 

1893: Hailstones ranging in 
size Irom small marbles to 
hens' eggs lelt on Winnipeg, 19breaking windows throughout 
the city. The CPR worllshops had 
1,800 panes broken. One stone 
measured 8.89 cm x7.62 cm x3.8 cm. 
The large stones lell a long distance 
apart and appeared to come Irom 
diHerent directions. 

garage and dashed it against the 
rool 01 a 2-storey house in La Salle, 
MB, 15 km south 01 Winnipeg. 
Remarllably, the car leH behind was 
unscathed. The tornado's lunnel could be 
seen in Winnipeg. 

1792: Apainting 01 Captain 13 
Vancouver's historic landing on 
the west coast shows a limp Royal 
Navy flag, sunshine, and a clear 
view 01 the North Shore mountaintops. 
In 1579 when Sir Francis Drake arrived, 
he encountered "thicke mists and most 
stinking logges" and sailed home in 
disgust. 11 Vancouver had met with the 
same conditions, there might not be 1.8 
million people in the lower mainland today. 

1877: Fire destroyed a 20 
building housing the 
meteorological observatory 
in Saint John, NB. The lire 
spread throughout the city, taking 18 lives 
and consuming $27 M in property. 
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blankets-strolled the main street 01 
Iqaluit 10 buy pizza. 

roots or .rom dlseBse Induced by 
malnutrition. [Source: Encyclopedia 

be rescued. 

Americana] 

First Quarter () World Environment Day 

Weather Quiz 
Potenlially, Ihe grealesl hazard 
10 scienlism chasing severe 
Ihunderslorms is: 7 
(a) large hail 
(b) damaging winds 
(c) lornado hidden behind rain 
(d) highway Iraffic 
(e) fallen lrees and power lines 
(See inside Ironl cover lor answer) 

1990: The hull 01 a150-m oill 4
tanker cracked when it was 
struck by a piece 01 ice while 
returning to Dartmouth, NS, 
Irom Goose Bay, NF. The North Atlantic 
was uncharacteristically calm, and a 
rescue ship just happened to be nearby. 

190B: Strong gusty winds blew 21 
sparks Irom a lire, started in 
the dry kiln 01 a mill, into the 
business section 01 
Bracebridge, ON. Among the losses 
were the Anglican church, 2 hotels, 
18 stores, and 2 livery stables. 

Father's Day 
Summer Solstice 10:03 EDT 

1996: Repeated lightning 28 
strikes plagued Yellowknile 
residents this summer. On 
this day, lightning hit a 
main digital transmission line, shuHing 
down bank machines and damaging 
computer equipment. Public salety was 
at risk in Cambridge Bay, Gjoa Haven, 
and Pelly Bay as residents climbed on 
metal roofs to see lightning strike the 
area lor the lirst time in 30 years. 
Lightning has mythical importance to 
some Inuil. 

1633: "I have never experienced 8 
in France anything like the heat 
and drought which we have had 
here during the month 01 June. 
Everything on the earth burns, and 
nothing prospers in such weather; yet 
illroze one morning." [From Jesuil 
Relalions and Allied Documenls 
1632-1633.] 

1995: Described as a plough 15
wind, powertul wind gusts in a 
sudden downward draH 01 cold, 
wet air Irom a thunderstorm 
lanned straight across Fillmore, SK. 
Winds exceeding 100 km/h blew the rool 
oH the grain elevator, broke a radio 
tower, toppled a chimney on a church, 
and damaged dozens 01 buildings. 
Puddles with as much as 50 mm 01 rain 
lormed in 15 minutes. 

1996: Over 100 mm 01 rain 22 
lell in Sarnia, overwhelming 
sewers and lIooding thous
ands 01 area basements. 
More than 100 residents filed lawsuits 
lor compensation Irom cily halllor sewer 
problems. The rainstorm, relerred to as 
the "Flood 01 '96," caused up to $20 M 
in damages. On street aHer street, 
residents dragged out carpets and solas 
to dry out. 

1996: Park rangers warned 29
01 a black-bear hazard on 

Vancouver's north shore, 

and closed trails to hikers. 

Normally the bears would have moved 

to higher ground, but the late summer 

prompted them to stay in the valley, 

where grass and clover were still 

abundant. 


1993: Torrential downpours, 9 
hail, and damaging winds 
occurred throughout southern and 
central Ontario, including the 
Toronto area, where power outages 
and local street lIooding were common. 
AdowndraH along the southeast shore 
01 Lake Simcoe damaged 8 houses and 
several large trees. Atornado touched 
down in the Bracebridge area. 

Full Moon 0 

1943: Canadian and American 
governments banned the 
publishing or broadcasting 01 16
weather inlormation lor lear iI 
would lall into enemy hands. Even 
baseball announcers were prevented 
Irom commenting on the weather. When 
play was suspended because 01 rain, one 
announcer supposedly told his audience 
to "stick your head out the window if you 
don't understand the reason lor the 
suspension. " 

1996: The UV index at 23
Hamilton hit a whopping 
9.7 on the scale, and temp
eratures hovered near 25', 
leading to several cases 01 heat 
exhaustion. Fairground stands were lull 
01 people lor the "Combine Crush," 
a demolition derby 01 sorts, involving 
1 0 large combine harvesters. Unprepared 
lor the sun and heat, about 6 spectators 
had to be hospitalized lor sunstroke. 

New Moon • 

1990: Aman was revived 
in hospital aHer being 
struck by lightning in 30Bowmanvllle, ON. He had 
been working on his charter lishing boat, 
The Luclry One, at a marina when the 
storm hit. A tree under which he had 
taken reluge was struck by lightning. 
Abystander performed CPR in an ellort to 
restore his heartbeat until an ambulance 
arrived. 

1990: The remnants 01 trop 1 0 
ical storm Boris brought 
3 days 01 heavy rain (54 mm) 
to central BC. Twice that 
amount lell in the Peace River area 01 
BC and Alberta. Nine people drowned in 
the resulting lIoods, including 4 young 
treeplanters who drove oH the washed
out end 01 a bridge southeast 01 Prince 
George. Totalllood damage was 
estimated at $10 M. 

1996: ACalgary teenager mis 17
sed her school exams when 
lightning struck within a lew cm 
01 her. Just aHer 5 A.M., as a 
thunderstorm boomed across the city, 
a lightning bolt entered her bedroom, 
scorched her prize hope chest, tore a 
hole in the ceiling, and set the bed on 
lire. The girl suHered minor burns to her 
hand and elbow. 

Last Quarter () 

1992: For the second day 24
in a row, tornadoes, large 
hail, and torrential down
pours struck southern 
Manitoba. Near Morden, hail the size 
01 tennis balls pelted the ground, while 
at Pilot Mound wind gusts reached 
154 km/h. There were numerous lunnel 
sightings and 5conlirmed tornado 
touchdowns. 

St. Jean Baptiste Day 

1996: Asevere thunderstorm 11 
may have spawned a tornado or 
violent downburst winds at the old 
Queensway drive-in theatre near 
QHawa. Described as white in colour and 
cone-shaped, the mini-twister picked up 
debris, flipped and dragged a storage 
trailer, and bounced a lew cars. 

1948: ARegina rainmaker put 18 
his "universcope" (rainmaker) 
into reverse to stop the rains 
prior to an RCMP band concert 
in Medicine Hat, A8. When the concert 
was over, he went to work and the rains 
returned. The nearby RedcliH rodeo 
commiHee persuaded him to lock up his 
machine so it would not rain on their 
rodeo. It had rained 8 01 the 9 days since 
his arrival, ending a 3-week drought. 

1996: Cooler weather and 
some precipitation over the 
last several days helped 25lire crews extinguish the 
Wasaw lire, which had been burning in 
Prince Albert National Park lor 2 weeks. 
The blaze, thought to have been started 
by a lightning strike on 12 June, 
consumed 2,170 ha in the northeastern 
portion 01 the park. 

1880: Aship collided wilh an 12 
iceberg, 60 m high and 180 m 
wide, obscured by dense log 
near St. John's. Although the 
hull was damaged, no one was injured, 
and the ship was able to make it back to 
St. John's lor repair. 

1893: Hailstones ranging in 19
size Irom small marbles to 
hens' eggs lell on Winnipeg, 
breaking windows throughout 
the city. The CPR workshops had 
1,800 panes broken. One stone 
measured 8.89 cm x 7.62 cm x 3.8 cm. 
The large stones lell a long distance 
apart and appeared to come Irom 
diHerent directions. 

1990: Alarmer near 26
RycroH, AB, discovered 
32 ha 01 his wheatlield had 
mysteriously dropped 50 m, 
creating a huge crater. Recent heavy 
rains had probably caused lower layers 
01 soil to slide into the adjacent 8urnt 
River, allowing the top layer to slump. 
The crater was dry, and the wheat was 
still growing, but there was no hope 01 
geHing acombine down there to harvest. 

TORNADO 

When a tornado threatens, take 
shelter immediately. Stay away Irom 
windows, doors, and exterior walls. 
Don't waste time opening windows to 
keep pressure Irom building up in the 
house. It's unlikely to help anyway! 

1792: Apainting 01 Captain 13
Vancouver's historic landing on 
the west coast shows a limp Royal 
Navy lIag, sunshine, and a clear 
view 01 the North Shore mountaintops. 
In 1579 when Sir Francis Drake arrived, 
he encountered "thicke mists and most 
stinking logges" and sailed home in 
disgust. 11 Vancouver had met with the 
same conditions, there might not be 1.8 
million people in the lower mainland today. 

1877: Fire destroyed a 20 
building housing the 
meteorological observatory 
in Saint John, NB. The lire 
spread throughout the city, taking 18 lives 
and consuming $27 M in property. 

1996: An ice-white tornado 27
"as big as the Calgary Tower" 
crossed south 01 Calgary at 
High River. The twister tore 
and ripped everything along the way, 
tossing around 5 huge steel granaries as il 
they were toys. One lIying steel bin lorced a 
tractor-trailer oH the highway, pinning the 
driver behind the steering wheel and 
gearshiH lor over an hour. 
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During athunderstorm wHh 
IIghlning, you are sale inside a 
vehicle, nol in an open convertible 
or In the back ot a pick-up. Don't 
parll near or under Irees or olher 
tall objects Ihat may lopple over 
during a storm. Be wary 01 downed 
power lines that may be touching 
your car. Stay Inside your vehicle; 
you may receive a shock 11 you 
step outside. 

1914: Alarmer died when he was 5
Slruck by lightning in a severe 
thunderslorm in Sidney, BC. 
When Ihe storm hit, the larmer 
and aIrlend look retuge In a barn. 
The victim was Slanding under the 
ventilator when aIlash 01 lightning hit 
the barn, passed through the ventilator, 
and killed him Instantly. His Iriend 
standing next to him was unharmed. 

From The AssinilJlJille and 12 
Saskatchewan Exploring 
Expedilions of 1858 by Henry 
Youle Hind: "Near the banks 
01 Qu'appelle or Calling River [al Cross 
Woods] we observed .•• grasshoppers 
descending Irom a greal helghl 
perpendicularly like hall-a sign, our 
{Indian Guides) stated, 01 approaching 
rain ... The grasshoppers were excellent 
prognosticators: a Violent thunder storm 
in Ihe aHernoon commenced in Ihe east, 
and was accompanied by exceedingly 
heavy rain and boisterous wind.» 

1842: Weather observers had to 6 
diva IlIr cover when bullets 
whizzed through the observatory 
althe University 01 Toronto. In the 
1840s, the university held its shooting 
matches on nearby grounds. Sir Henry 
Lelroy, the observatory's director, wrole 
astiH nole of protest to the university, 
claiming: "Yesterday aHernoon 
5 dillerent discharges passed through 
the windows ollhe observatory.» 

1991: Weeks 01 heavy rain had 1)
produced several puddles and 
ponds In the Prairies's predom
inantly clay soils, ideal breed
ing grounds lor mosqulloes. Sampling 
traps in Winnipeg caplured at least 4,600 
mosquitoes-more Ihan 5 times the 
previous record set in 1984. There were 
so many mosquitoes that unprolected 
skin could be blHen in 1 minute. 

1996: Afarmer near Chalham, 7
ON, was at home watching TV 
when a severe thunderstorm 
sprang up. Seconds aller he got 
up 10 close a window, the chimney 
crashed through the ceiling, IlaHeninD 
his empty chair and sending It through 
the lIoor into a crawl space. The storm 
lore 011 rools, uprooted trees, and sucked 
windows and screens trom their Irames. 

1996: Remnants 01 Hurricane 1+
Bertha blew Into the 
Maritlmes, lelling trees and 
causing power oulages. 
Southern New Brunswick had some minor 
Iloodlng from the 90 mm ot rain. tnstead 
01 the monster blow thal ravaged the 
mld-Allantlc US, Bertha was a mere 
whimper In Allantic Canada-a sea-side 
curiosity lor residents and tourists. Said 
one Environment Canada meteorologist: 
"interesting but not very exciling.» 

1867: From the Samia Obstmler 1 
(ON): "Whether caused by the hol 
wealher, or bad whisky, or both 
combined, fighting seems to have been 
the rage wherever a number 01 people 
WIre gathered together. It is to be 
regreHed Ihatlhe lirst day 0' our national 
existence should be marlled by so much 
disreputable conduct.» 

Canada Day 

First Quarter () 


1989: Tornado-Iorce winds and 8 
hall caused considerable damage 
to buildings and cars In several 
towns and larms In southeastern 
Saskatchewan. At Peebles, the general 
store and Ihe skating/curling rink were 
blown Into Ihe bush about 3 km Irom 
whSIII they had originally stood. A grain 
elevator was also destroyed. 

1996: The IiHh gate In 3 weeks 15 
temporarily halted salvage 
wort on the sunken oil barge 
IrIIlng Whale. Alarge crane, 
a submersible barge, and a Canadian 
Coast Guard ship had to slay In harbour 
al PE!. The aHempt 10 11ft the barge had 
been criticized by some salvers, who 
said there was unlikety to be enough 
good weather In the Gull of SI. Lawrence 
to allow complellon of Ihe operation. 

1816: Another cold spell occurred 2 
in the "Year without a Summer.» 
Men pitching horseshoes had to 
wear topcoats 10 keep warm. 
Frost lollowed on 4 successive nights 
and wiped out the malorlty of the June 
replantings. Some ponds near Quebec 
City did not become Iree Of Ice until 
August. 

WIllllflllrQuIz 9The peak monlh for tornadoes in 
the US is May, and in Canada It Is 
June. On averagB, Great Britain 
has aIIwt4tI or 51} lornadoes Bach 
year. What is the peak month for 
BrllIsh IWlsters? 
(a) July 
(11) June 
(c) August 
(d) April 
(e) October 

(See Inside front cover for answer) 


Full Moon 0 

1996: Hailstones Ihe size of 16
lists bombarded Winnipeg and 
Calgary, racking up close to 
$300 M in property losses. 
In Manitoba, more than hall the losses 
were lor aulo damage, making it the 
worst single dlsaSler claim against the 
Manitoba Public tnsurance Corporalion in 
illl 25-year history. In Calgary, hail was 
so deep that children made "hailmen" 
and enjoyed some mid-summer 
tobogganing. 

1091: During Ihe Ilrst royal visit ) 
10 Labrador, Princess Anne's 
schedule changed due 10 bad 
weather and her fascination wllh 
the Viking ruins at L'Anse aux Meadows. 
Ascheduled 5-mlnute ride 10 a nearby 
Island aboard a boat had to be cancelled 
because 01 Ice lIows. The delays kept 
more than 500 people walling In the cold 
at a downtown part in SI. Anthony. 

1936: An inlense hallSlorm 1 0 
struck Edmonton and dlSlrlct 
around 5 P.M. Hailstones 
measured up to 8 cm In dia
meter; some weighed 140 g. The halt 
severely dented almost every Iln rool, 
shaHered thousands 01 lights, made cole
slaw 01 gardens, and baHered hundreds 
01 birds and smalllarm animals. 

1996: Aprovince-Wide bear 17
alert was Issued in BC. Cold, 
wet spring weather produced a 
poor berry crop, lorclng bears 
to scrounge Ior fOod. Advice from 
the province: if you are aHacked by a 
grizzly do not run, drop to Ibe ground, 
curl up Into a ball, clasp your hands 
tightly over the back 01 your neck or use 
a backpack to protect your head and 
neck, remain still. 

1996: Asevere thunderstorm with + 
hail and tornadlc winds struck 
Saskatoon and parts ollhe 
Rosthern and BaHletords regions, 
resulting in widespread property damage. 
Grain bins were tossed aboul and hydro 
poles knocked over. Plough winds gUSllng 
over 125 kmib snapped hundreds ollrees 
and lelled 20 Sleel towers carrying Ibe 
main transmission lines lor Saskatoon. 
Insurance payouts lotalled $13 M. 

1996: Awhirling lunnel 01 a tornado 11 
touched down In St-Stanlslas, 
Quebec. 11 lore oH rools, uprooted 
Irees, and levelled a barn. No one 
was hurt by the Iornado, though winds blew 
up to 250 kml h near the village, lust 30 km 
northeast 01 Trois-RlvI~res. {See Iront 
cover) 

1996: Torrential rains (up 10 270 18 
mm) led to lIoodlng and mud-
slides In the Saguenay region 
Irom the 18th to the 21st, resulling 
in Canada's first billion-dollar natural 
disaster and Ihe largest-ever overland 
deluge in Canada this century-equlwlenl 
to a2-mon!h 1I0w over the Nlagara Falls. 
The surge 01 water, rocks, trees, and mud 
killed 10 people and fOrced 12,000 
residents 10 lIee their homes. 
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22 1994: Soaring temperatures1994: The ground-level ozone1975: Amodel draped her 201996: The loothills and east 1859: Sir John A. Macdon 231993: Abutcher near 1996: Calgarywas 2+
ern slope area 01 southern nude body in a Canadian exceeded 82 parts per billion CharloHetown was hit by aid's career almost came to pounded by Ihe second led Edmontonlans to use 997 

lightning while carving aAlberta Is one 01 the mosl lIag, then exposed harsall lor several hours at some apremature end during a severe hail- and rain- megawatts 01 power per 
lightning-prone regions in on Parliament Hili in front locations In southern New piece 01 meal. The lightning storm on Lake Huron when storm In 8 days. Orange- household 10 light and cool 

Brunswick, causing an Increase in patient boil somehow entered the building,Canada, receiving over 1/2 million 0125 local media and a lew spectators. he was aboard The P/OIIghlloy. sized hall clogged storm sewers and their homes, seHing a record lor 
admissions allocal hospllals. Asmog travelled Ihrough the eleclric saw he wasstrikes ayear. On this day lighlnlng hit a An Environment Canada meteorologist The steamer's engine broke down lust as caused massive lIoodlng. Drivers were summertime energy consumpllon. The 

nrRVinlls nu~nrd nt!:~urrad in 1 QQ1 whaft thoutestified that a stron~ oust of wind blew al advlsorv had been issued 22 hours uslna. Dassed Ihrouoh his bodv. and a stronu uale arose. drlvl.olhe helDless marooned on I/Ie rool1l ollllelr veh,.,.s. Iruck near Alhambra. AB. The driver f.1I 
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Canada Day Ir\ 
First Quarter .., 

1989: Tornado-force winds and 81914: Alarmer died when he was 5 
whizzed through the observalory 6 
althe University 01 Toronlo. In the 
1840s, the university held lis shoollng 

1996: Alarmer near Chatham, 1996: Awhirling lunnel 01 a tornado 111936: An intense hailstorm 1 0 Wlllltllllrtlfllz 9Slruck by lighlning in asevere ON, was al home walchlng TV hall caused considerable damage Tbe peak month for tomadoes in struck Edmonton and district touched down in St-Stanislas, 
Ihunderstorm in Sidney, BC. when asevere thunderstorm to buildings and cars in several the US is May, and In Canada It Is around 5P.M. Hailstones Quebec. 11 lore 011 roofs, uprooted 
When Ihe storm hil, lIIe farmer ing up. SecondS aHer towns and farms In southeastern JUIIII. On /lVI/rage, Great Britain measured up to 8 cm in dia trees, and levelled a barn. No one 
and a friend look refuge in a bam. Saskllll:hewan. AI Peebles, lIIe general hllS abOllt40 or 51] tornadoes each~ close awindow, IIIE meler; some weighed 140 g. The hail was hurt by the lornado, though winds blew 
The viclim was standing under Ihe mmhes on nearby grounds. Sir Henry crashed Ihrough the ceiling, store and Ihe skaling/curling rink were year. WII,t is tbe peak month tor severely dented almost every Iln rool, up 10 250 km! h near the village, just 30 km 
ventilalor when alIash oflighlnlng hit Lelroy, the observalory's director, wrote his empty chair and sending blown ioto the buSh about 3 km from British twlst,rs? shattered thousands 01 lights, made cole northeast of Trois-Rivieres. (See Iront 
Ihe barn, passed Ihrough Ihe venlilalor, a stiH nole 01 protesllo Ihe university, the lIoor ioto a crawl space. The storm where they had originally slood. Agrain (a) July slaw 01 gardens, and baltered hundreds cover) 
and killed him inslanlly. His friend (b)Jllneclaiming: "Yesterday afternoon tore oH rools, uprooted trees, and sucked elevator was also destroyed. of birds and small farm animals. 
slanding neIlIO him was unharmed. 5 dillerenl discharges passed Ihrough windows and screens Irom their frames. (c) Augnst 

the windows ollhe observatory.' (d)Aprif 
(,)October 
(See inside fl1lllt ClJvor for answer) 

Full Moon 0

12 1991: Weeks 01 heavy rain had 1) 1996: Hailstones the size 01 16 1996: Torrential rains (up 10 270 18From Thll Assin/bolne and 1996: Aprovince-wide bear 171996: Remnants of Hurricane 1+ 1996: The fifth gale in 3 weeks 15
Saskatchewan Exp/oring lists bombarded Winnipeg and alert was issued in BC. Cold, mm) led to flooding and mud-
Expedlllons ot 1858 by Henry 

produced" several puddles and Be/tha blew into the temporarily halted salvage 
Maritimes, felling trees and work on the sunken oil bargeIhe Prairies's predom- Calgary, racking up close 10 wet spring weather produced a slides in Ihe Saguenay region 

Youle Hind: "Near Ihe banks ay soils, Ideal breed $300 Min property losses. poor berry crop, lorcing bears from the 18th 10 the 21st, resulting 
01 Qu'appelie or Calling River lal Cross 

causing power outages. ItvllIfI WIIa/e. Alarge crane, 
Soothern New Brunswick had some minor a submersible barge, and aCanadianing grounds lor mosquitoes. Sampling In Manitoba, more than hall the losses to scrounge lor food. Advice from In Canada's firsl billion-dollar natural 

Woods] we observed .•. grasshoppers lIooding from the 00 mm 01 rain. Instead Coast Guard ship had to stay In harbourtraps in Winnipeg captured at least 4,600 were Ior aulo damage, making Itlhe Ihe province: 11 you are aHacked by a disaster and Ihe largest-ever overland 
descending lrom a greal height mosquito_more than 5times the worst single dlsasler claim against the grizzly do nol run, drop to the ground, deluge in Canada Ihis century-equlvalent 
perpendicularly like hail-e Sign, our 

01 the monster blow that ravaged the al PEt. The altemptlo lift lIIe barge had 
previous record set in 1984. There were Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation in curl up into a ball, clasp your hands 10 a 2-month lIow over the Niagara Falls. 

(Indian Guides) staled, of approaching 
mid-Atlantic US, Berlfla was a mere been criticized by some salvers, who 
whimper In Atlantic Canada-a sea-side said there was unlikely 10 be enoughso many mosquitoes Ihat unprolected its 25-,e8r history. In Calgary, hall was tighlly over Ihe back of your neck or use The surge 01 water, rocks, trees, and mud 

rain ... The grasshoppers were ercellenl curiosity lor resldeots and lourlsts. Said Gull 01 SI. Lawrenceskin could be biHen in 1 minute. so deep Ihat children made "hailmen" a baekpack to protect your head and killed 10 people and forced 12,000 
prognosticalors: aviolenllhunder storm one Environment Canada meteorologist: and enjoyed some mid-summer neck, remain sllll. residenlli: ID lIee their homes. 
In Ihe afternoon commenced In the east, "Inlerestlng bul nol very exclllng.n tobogganing. 
and was accompanied by exceedingly 
heavy rain and bolslerous wind." 

19 Last Quarter () 

1996: Calgary was 1994: Soaring temperatures 
em slope area 01 soulllern 

1994: The ground-level ozone 1993: Abutcher near21 221996: The loothills and east 1975: Amodel draped her 20 1859: Sir John A. Maedon 23
nude body in a Canadian exceeded 82 parts per billion CharloHelown was hit by aid's career almost came 10 pounded by the second led Edmonlonians to use 997 

Alberta Is one ollhe most flag, Ihen exposed hersell lor several hours at some lightning while carving a a premature end during a severe hail- and rain megawatlll 01 power per2+ 25locations in southern New piece 01 meat The lighlning storm on Lake Huron when storm in 8 days. Orange household 10 lighl and cool 
Brunswick, causing an Increase In pallenl boil somehow entered the building, he was aboard The PtOllghboy. sized hall clogged storm sewers and their homes, seHing a record lor 
admissions allocal hospitals. Asmog travelled through the elewic saw he was The steamer's engine broke down just as caused massive lIooding. Drivers were summertime energy consumption. The 
advisory had been Issued 22 hours using, passed through his body, and a strong gale arose, driving the helpless marooned on the roofs of their vehicles. previous record occurred in 1991 when they 
earlier. AI Frederlcton, temperalures exiled Ihrough Ihe loes of his boolli:. ship towards the rocky shore. Alllle last AHendants at a gas stallon turned down used 993.9 per household. Summer use 
hovered around 30'. Although lIIe man experienced some minute the anchor miraculously caught $50 bribes Irom motorists wanting 10 almosl matched winter use when residents 

momentary numbness, he was hold. Had it not, Canadian history would sheller vehicles in the service bays. One consumed aboull,OOO megawatts dally. 
unharmed. The saw was stiUln working have likely been deprived of one 01 ils aHendanl watched about 20 vehicles 
condition. most famous figures. aHempllo jam underneath the pump 

canopy to avoid hail damage. 

28 
NewMoon • 

1989: Four Iornadoes near 1996: Wel, cool weather 1992: Southern OntariO ) 01978: An electrical storm 1989: Atornado touched26 27 1996: A!ierea storm with fire, ) 1 
Reglna Injured 3 people meanllhat occupancy at experienced its coldest lIood, wind, and hall downed 

Victoria, but also gave sending 2men to hospllal 
started lorestlires in down in west Edmonton, 

and caused considerable Algonquin Pa", campsites Jul, this cenlury. The live bydro wires. trapping29damage to buildings. In the was well below capacily. province lailed 10 record several people In their cars and 
much-needed rain and allowed some causing atleasl $500,000 damage. 
Grealer Victoria 10 mm 01 with minor Injuries and 

City, lorrential downpours fell during Pa", restaurants and laundromals, a single temperature above 3~'. It was in a bus In Kanala, ON. Miraculously, 
logging operations to resume. Logging The 2 men were inlured when Ihe roof of the first hall 01 a CFL game between Ihe however, were doing a booming also OntariO'S cloudlesl July on record, no one was injured. They had enough 
had been shut down due to lIIe dry the industrial equipment company where Saskalchewan Roughriders and the business; dryers were making huge and many precipitation records lell. sense to stay In their cars, some for over 
weather. they worked caved in. Tbe storm hit just Hamilton Tlger-Cals. prolits. Apparenlly, campers were drying Toronto had 14 straight weekends 01 rain. an hour and a hall. During the flood, 

4 days belore Ihe anniversary 01 astorm their soggy firewood in pa", dryersI Said Climalologlsts blamed the cool, wet sections 01 pavemenl were torn Irom Ihe 
2years earlier IhaIleft 27 people dead. one park oHicial, "some people are weather on El Nino and volcanic ash high sireet, and 3 cars were tossed around 

ignorant ollhe goals ollhe outdoor In Ihe atmosphere Irom the 1991 eruplion like toys. 
camping experience, and they have to be 01 Mounl Pinatubo in the Philippines. 
guided." 1000awa C1tll1ln] 

First Quarter C) 

lightning-prone regions in 
million 

strikes ayear. 
lruck near Alhambra, 
only a short jolt Over Ihe neIl2 days, 
all 4 tires on the lruck weotllat. The 
lightning had burnl oulthe tires' steel 
belling. 

on Parliament Hill in Iront 
01 25 local media and a lew spectators. 
An Environment Canada meteorologisl 
tesllfled lIIat astrong gust of wind blew at 

P.M-Ihe lime Ihe RCMP 
arrested 
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HEAT WAVES 

During summer heat waves, 
drop into acool store, 
restaurant, or theatre every so 
often. At home, cool down by 
running cold water on wrists, 
behind the knees, and holding a 
wellowel on neck or lorehead. 
Also try silting In Ironl of a fan 
blowing over a bowl of Ice 
cubes. 

1!11l1i: A band 01 severe weather 2 
swept across north·cenlral 
Alberta, dousing campgrounds, 
smashing wlndshlelds, and snap· 
ping trees. Mud-slicked grounds made 
walking and dancing at the Big Valley 
Jamboree in Camrose even more hazard
ous than usual. The 300 or so members 
of the Western Canadian Association lor 
Nude Recreation had to huddle in tents 
rather Ihan worship Ihe sun. 

1993: An avalanche killed a 9 
woman and seriOUSly injured her 
husband on Mount Temple near 
lake loulse, AB. The Utah 
couple lumbled 200 m down the 
mountalnside when the avalanche hI!. 
Although Ihey managed 10 survive the 
lall without being buried, the woman 
sullered so many injuries she couldn'l 
climb down, and the man was unable to 
reach help in time to save her. 

1!11l1i: Toronto city council 16
decreed that molorists who 
Idle their vehicles lor more 
than 3 minutes in a GO-minute 
period will lace a line 01 up 10 $5,000. 
The new bylaw provide. exemptions lor 
Inclement weather, emergency situallons, 

1985: Aller more than 380 mm ) 
of rain fell on Parkman, SK, 2 
brolhers made the best of a bad 
tiling and went waterskllng on 
their wheatfield. 

Civic Holiday 

1884: Farmers along the 1 0 
Windsor 10 Haillax railway 
tines uUd to gel the weather 
lorecast by watching passing 
Iralns. Aller receiving a morning dlspalch 
Irom the cenlral weather oHice, railway 
agents aHlxed large metal discs 10 the 
Iront 01 engines or the sides 01 baggage 
cars. The disc's shape lold the larmers 
aboul approaching weather: a lull moon 
signalled sunny skies, a crescent moon 
meant showers, and astar warned 01 
prolonged rain. 

a 
Ihe 

hoxcar on a-speeding 
CM Ireightlraln near Calgary. 17 
One rod-rider lravelllng on lop ollhe car 
was hurled 10 his death. His companion 
was seriously Injured. 

1988: Another heat wave grlPped+ 
southern Ontario. This time 
maximum temperatures 
exceeded 30' for 9 consecutive 
days. On this date, thieves stole 10 air 
conditioners lrom a Scarborough dealer. 
"These days," said a police spokesperson. 
"those things are priceless." 

1973: Severe thunderstorms 11 
raked southeastern Saskatchewan, 
producing high winds and hall the 
size 01 goUballs and even larger. 
Yol1don had damage 01 $2 M. Canada's 
largest hailstone (to-cm diameter; 
290 g) felllrom one oIlhese :storms 
near Cedoux. 

1985: Two smalllWisters blew 18 
Ihrough Monklon, DN,learing 
the rool 011 the brick 2-$Iorey 
Oddlellows meeting hall and 
depositing it on anearby Iruck. 
The lomadoes also knocked down 
power lines and uprooled Irees. 

1973: Five consecutive days of 5 
wet weather broughl135 mm 01 
rain to Monclon, NB, washing Dui 
roads and lIooding basemenls. 
Water rose waist-high on one road. 
The Iloods damaged between 300 ID 
500 homes. 

WeafflBr Quiz 12You hare heard of Operallon 
Osserl Storm In 1991 
(the UN-eoalilion e!fart to liberate 
Kuwait). What was Operation TY/lhoon? 
(a) US air strikes Into Norllr Vietnam In 

1965 
(b) German attempt to CIIpture MOll1low in 

1941 
(c) code for Canadian operatiOns in tllll 

Pacific at the clOSB of WWtI 
(d) US push for the retaking of Seoul 

during the Korean War 
(e) Chinese military manOllUM/S arouod 

Taipei in 19!JS 
(See inside front corer for answer) 

1991: The tail end 01 Hurricane 19
Bob sent high winds blowing 
through Ihe Allantic provinces. 
Winds In southwestern Nova 
Scolla reached 130 km/ll, and rainlall 
amounts throughoulthe Marllimes varied 
lrom 50 to 100 mm. The storm swept 

1!11l1i: Montreal and western 6 
Quebec started to experience 
their lirst heat wave ollhe year. 
Air-quality levels were poor, and 
humldex readings approached 40', 
prompting Environment Canada ID Issue 
a heal and humidity warning. Two days 
laler, an 18-year-old soldier lrom Ontario 
collapsed and died lrom heat slroke 
while laking part in agruelling march. 

19911: Awaterspout louched 1 ) 
down on Stuart lake, northwest 
01 Prince George, and lravelled 
toward the Indbln villan.. ni 

Tachie. 

down Irees, lilled 
rools, and damaged buildings, causing 
severallhousand dollars 01 damage. 

11124: Alornado in 20 
Kamsack, SK, picked up a 
garage and the car Inside 
and carried Ihem over a 
wood pile belore selling them upside
down. The wood pile was undisturbed. 

others. 
scores 01 livestock 7 

and damaged 600 buildings. Asludy 
released 2 yean laler identified Ihe Wood
stock region as a high-risk area Ior lorna
does, wilh 2 chances In 1,000 of being hit 
once a decade. Sarnla and Windsor are 
the highest risk cities In Onlario. 

Full Moon 0 

1914: Hailstones 6cm In 1+ 
diameter destroyed crops 
and damaged livestock 
during a storm in and near 
Cupar, SK. One man ended up with his 
arm in asling Irom trying 10 hang on to 
a team 01 horses while being pounded 
by the ice. He was bruised ail over Irom 
the lalling stones. In some localities, 
Ihe hail crashed Ihrough shingled rools 
and shaHered stovepipes and ranges. 

lasl Quarter et 

1861: The captain and crew 01 21 
the schooner Aigerlne watched 
"stupelled wllh terror" the 
descent of an Immense meteor 
Inlo Lake Ontario. Estimated al about 
6 m in diameter, the meleor let off a 
large volume 01 steam and spray when 

1930: The British airship R-100 
crossed Ihe Atlantic from Cardinglon, 
England, and arrived in Montreal. 
The IIIght, one 01 the marvels 01 the age, 
look 78 hours and 52 minutes. 11 seemed 
that airships would become Ihe modern 
mode 01 travel, butlaler crashes demon
strated Ihey were loo vulnerable 10 the 
elemenls. Weather, on arrival: winds SWat 
10 kmlb, clear skies, temperature 26.7'. 

1!11l1i: One 01 the worst storms ever 8 
to hil Otfawa, with rain totals 01100 
to 145 mm In 90 minules, lIooded 
parts ollhe city. Damage estimales 
were at $25 M. When cars became 
submerged In underpasses, Ilrellghters 
had to swim inside 10 see if anyone was 
trapped. One rescuer paddled a kayak and 
rode the bow waves 01 passing city buses 
10 assisl stranded people. 

1!11l1i: lighlnlng slruck a group 15
01 campers In Algonquln Pari, 
killing 1 college stedent and 
injuring 3 others. Ail the studenlll 
were knocked oIIlheir leet by a 
IIghlning bolt. 

1711: According to TIIII 
Readers OigesfS "The Top 
10 of Everything list, " the 
world's second-worst marine 

22 
disaster prior to the 20th century occurred 
when a British lIeel of 8 ships sank in 
storms oH Egg Island, Labrador. Aboul 



8 1996: Aband 01 severe weather 
swept across north-central 
Alberta, dousing camp.rounds, 
smashing windshields, 
ping trees. Mud-slicked 
walking and dancing at 
Jamboree in Camrose even more 

) 1988: Another heat wave griPped+
southern Ontario. This lime 
maximum temperatures 
exceeded 38' lor 9 consecutive 
days. On this dale, Ihleves stole 10 air 
conditioners Irom a Scarborough dealer. 
"These days," said a police spokesperson, 

ous than usual. The 380 or so members 

was seen to lall to the earth." 

"Ihose things are priceless." 

01 the Western Canadian Associalion lor 

Nude Recreation had to huddle in tents 

rather than worship the sun. 


Civic Holiday 

1973: Five consecutive days 01 5 
wet weather brought 135 mm 01 
rain to Moncton, NB, washing out 
roads and lIooding basements. 
Waler rose waist-high on one road. 
The Iloods damaged between 380 10 
500 homes. 

WrudIHIr Quiz 12You hare heard of Operation 
01$8rt Storm In 1991 
(the UN-clllllltlofl effort ID Iibefllifl 
Kuwait). WhBl WIlS Operation Typhoon? 
(a) US airstrltes Ints North Vietnam III 

1965 
(b) Gsrmaflllttllmpt to caplurt/ Mollt:ow ill 

194/ 
(c) code for CBfladian oplffllllons In Ihe 

Pacific al the close of WWII 
(d) US push tsT Ihe relllkitlfl of Seoul 

durlflg liIII Kort/an War 
(e) Chifllllll mllllary manoeurTrls around 

Talpelln 1996 
(See IMide front CDWlr tor anllWBfJ 

1996: Montreal and weslern 6 
Quebec started 10 experience 
their first heal wave ot the year. 
Air-quality levels were poor, and 
humldex readings approached 40', 
prompling Environmenl Canada 10 issue 
aheat and humidity warning. Two days 
laler, an 18-year-old soldier Irom Onlario 
collapsed and died Irom heat stroke 
while laking part in a gruelling march. 

1990: Awaterspout touched 1 ) 
down on Stuar! Lake, northwest 
01 Prince George, and travelled 
toward the Indian village 01 
Tachie. When the swirling column 01 
water approached the community, it 
began to drop golfball-sized hall. The 
tornadic winds blew down trees, lined 
rools, and damaged buildings, causing 
several thousand dollars 01 damage. 

- .............lI'Io

1979: Atornado whipped through 7
Woodstock, ON, killing 3 people 
and injuring 150 others. The 
storm killed scores 01 livestock 
and damaged 600 buildings. Astudy 
released 2 years laler identilied the Wood
stock region as a high-risk area lor torna
does, with 2 chances in 1,000 of being hU 
once a decade. Samia and Windsor are 
the highest risk cities In Ontario. 

Full Moon 0 

CHarftlN; l"lWpilliiIUAI-a.T. 

1996: One ollbe worst storms ever 
to hit Onewa, with rain lotals 01100 
to 145 mm in 90 minutes, flooded 
parts otlhe city. Damage estimates 
were at $25 M. When cars became 
submerged In underpasses, firefightelS 
had 10 swim inside 10 see if anyone was 
trapped. One rescuer paddled akayak and 
rode Ibe bow waves 01 passing city buses 
to assist stranded people. 

1711: According to TIIB 
Reader's Olgests "The Top 
10 01 Everything List," the 22 
world'll second-worst marine 
dlsasler prior to the 20th century occurred 
wilen a British lIeet 018 ships sank in 
storms oH Egg Island, Labrador. About 
2,000 sailors perished. 

1996: Bad weather and rough 29
seas at the site of the ill-fated 
Titanllt's watery grave lorced 
2 cruise ships with 1,700 
passengel'llto return 10 port in New York. 
The passengers, including 3 survivors ollhe 
fabled ocean-liner, had paid up to $8,000 to 
watch salvagers raise a10-lonne piece 01 
the Tltanit's bull onto asalvage ship. 

1993: An avalanche killed a 9
woman and seriously injured her 
husband on Mount Temple near 
Lake Loulse, AB. The Utah 
couple tumbled 200 m down the 
mountainside when the avalanche hit. 
Although they managed to survive the 
lall withoul being buried, Ihe woman 
suHered so many Injuries she couldn't 
climb down, and the man was unable to 
reach help in lime to save her. 

1884: Farmers along Ihe 1 0 
Windsor 10 Halilax raitway 
lines used to gel the weather 
forecast by watching passing 
trains. After receiving amorning dispatch 
Irom the cenlral weather oHice, railway 
agents affixed large metal discs 10 Ihe 
Iront 01 engines or the sides 01 baggage 
cars. The disc's shape told the farmers 
about approaching weather: a lull moon 
signalled sunny skies, a crescent moon 
meanl showers, and a star warned 01 
prolonged rain. 

1973: Severe thunderstorms 11 
raked southeastern Saskatchewan, 
producing high winds and hall the 
size of gollballs and even larger. 
Yorklon had damage of $2 M. Canada's 
largest hailstone (ID-cm diameter; 
290 g) lelltrom one of these storms 
near Cedoux. 

16 1934: During a duststorm, a1996: Toronto city council 1985: Two small twisters blew 18 
strong gust 01 wind ripped thedecreed that molorists who Ihrough Monklon, ON, tearing 

Idle Ihelr vehicles lor more rool oH a boxcar on aspeeding Ihe rool oH the brick 2-storey17than 3 minutes in a 50-minute CPR Ireighttrain near Calgary. Oddlellows meeting hall and 
period will lace aline 01 up to $5,000. One rod-rider travelling on lop ollhe car depositing it on a nearby trUCk. 
The new bylaw provides exemptions lor was hurled to his dealh. His companion The tornadoes also knocked down 
inclement weather, emergency situations, was seriously injured. power lines and uprooted trees. 
police, lire and ambulance vehicles, and 
armoured trucks. The restriction Is aimed 
at reducing emissions 01 specific pollut
ants that are 01 concern to health. 

1986: Unseesonable 23
weather-a killing Irost and 
a dusting 01 sno_re 
evident in many areas 01 
Yukon. Inuvik received 10 cm 01 snow; 
Oawson set a new monthty low 
temperature 01 -8.4". 

1996: Astorm packing powertul gusty 
winds up to 100 kmlh blew down thous
ands of trees In Jasper, AB. Damage was 
heavy in Ibe national park and in camp

grounds south ollown 
as traes tell on camper 
units and homes.) 0 
First Quarter () 

1858: Henry Hind'll account 25
at Lake Winnipeg: "The 
Northern Lights or Aurora 
Borealis were unusually 
brilliant, darting and playing about with 
extraordinary rapidity in all directions". 
The voyageurs said they portended a 
coming storm, and their prognostications 
proved correct." 

1996: Calgarians used 26
double the average dally 
consumption of water on 
this day. The city asked residenls to ease 
up on watering lawns and gardens during 
the hot weather. Most of Alberta was in 
the grip 01 a heat wave-a "sweat-trickier" 
as it was called. Lethbrldge established 
new record-high temperatures in the 35 
to 37'range lor 4 out 015 days. 

1924: Atornado in 20
Kamsack, SK, picked up a 
garage and the car inside 
and carried them over a 
wood pile belore sening them upside
down. The wood pile was undisturbed. 

1996: Quebec", premier and 27
finance minister blamed 
louay summer weather-
cold, rainy, and overcast-nol 
political uncertainty lor the dramatic 
drop In the number 01 jobs in Quebec, 
especially in the reslauranl sector. 

Last Quarter () 

1867: The cap1ain and crew of 21 
Ibe schooner Algerlne watched 
"stupelled with terror" the 
descenl 01 an immense meteor 
into Lake Ontario. Eslimated at about 
6 m In diameter, the meteor let on a 
large volume of steam and spray when 
it hit the water. 

New Moon • 

1900: Atornado picked up a28 
house in Wapella, SK, and 
sent it crashing back 10 
earth, killing a lather and 
daughter and injuring the mother. 
The lamlly was fleeing to the cellar but 
was unable to reach It belore the house 
was carried oH its loundations. 

1816: During "The Black 2+ 
Summer," snow and trost 
destroyed crops lor Ibe 
second time In one summer 
in Elgin County, ON. Grain stores were 
low, and tbose who did have grain had no 
place to make 11 into lIour. The se1Uers 
had to relv on greens lound in the woods 
lorlood. 
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1881: At times, smoke Irom 6 
Michigan and Ontario lorest lires, 
though nol as black as the "dark" 
day 100 years ago, allowed through 
only 10% 01 the sunlight on a cloudy 
day over eastern North America. Some 
businesses and schools closed because 
01 the darkness. Severel resldenls leared 
the end of Ihe world was imminent. 

Full Moon 0 

1996: In less than hall a month, 13
southern Ontario gal nearly twice 
lie normal average rainfall for 
the month. On this dey, rain 
washed out the first cricket match 01 
the Pakistan-India Sahara Cup 
challenge series before aworld-wlde 
television audience estimated in the 
hundreds of millions. 

1940: Asevere gale 20
accompanied by heavy rain 
caused flooding In eastern 
New 8runswick. The storm 
was considered Ihe worst 01 lis type in 
many years. In downtown Newcastle, 
the winds uprooled trees and carried 

8 

15 

II 

19 

Se 

1899: Alornado blew Ihrough 7
Pinafore Park, near SI. Thomas, 
ON,just as theatre players were 
preparing tor a pertormance. One 
actor was badly injured, and Ihe resl 
warelaken from the ruins with minor culs 
and bruises. Numerous olher buildings, 
such as asawmill, windmill, and a 
stable, were also damaged in Ihe storm. 

labour Day 

1996: Hortl/nIB, the first hur 1+
rlcane to make landlafl in 
Canada in 21 years, came 
ashore easl at Sheet Harbour, 
NS. Near Ingonish Beach, a big wave 
picked up a car and put it on f6 green at 
Highland Links goll course. The driver 
decided to leave her vehicle and swim to 
satety. She grabbed onto a fallen birch 
tree, where she stayed lor 4 hours unlll 
being rescued. 

1818: Arctic explorer John Ross 21 
colleded samples 01 red snow 
around 8alfin Bay. He took these 
back to England, bu1 astonished 
biologists couldn't agree on what 
might have caused the odd colouring. 
Alew decades later their SUCCOSllOtS 

1988: The Weather Network and lis 1 
French·language equivalent, 
M6t8oM6dia, became Canada's only 
channels dedicated to broadcasting 
weather news. On average, 6.5 million 
different viewars tune in every week. The 
average time they spend walching the 
nelwork's programs each time they lune 
in has jumped from 3.5 minules 10 8.2 
minules. 

1952: Canadian television made 8 
ils debut on Ihis day. The stars 
were Uncle Chichimus (a puppet 
and his 21urry friends) and a meteor
ologisl, Percy Sallzman. The puppels 
lasted a few months; Percy did the 
wealher tor 22 years-llls place In our 
history assured, being the flrstilve lace 
to appear on Canadian TV. 

1977: Asevere storm crossed 15
the Marltlmes, bringing heavy 
rains 0150 mm and wind gusls 
of 100 kmlh. The storm caused 
heavy losses to fishing equipment 
and the PEI tobacco crop. 

1859: From Mr. John 22 
Haddock's Narrative Df /he 
H_rdous and Exciling 
VDyallll' In the Ba/foon A/fan/k:: 
"Soon affer taking 011 from Walertown, 
NY, on the second voyage ollhe 
Balloon AUantlc. neWSDaoerman John 

tember 
1996: Hurricane Edouardbrought 2 
ankle-deep rains and strong winds 
to Ihe Maritimes. Dllicials had to 
cancel ferry salllngs and close 
beaches. Rulthat dldn'l slop hundreds 
of wave-watchers lrom crowding the 
shoreline to ylew the crashing surt. At 
Peggy's Cove alleast 5 people got too 
close and had to be rescued. 

1996: AgO·second hailstorm 9 
hammered fields 01 unharvested 
buckwheat In Gladstone, MB. 
Refore the storm, the crop was 
described as "absolutely beaullful ••• 
probably th. best we'Ve ever had." 
More Ihan 80% of the crop was 
destroyed. 

1988: Aspectacular storm cut 16 
power to 25,000 Vancouver 
homes alter lightning, thunder, 
hall, and heavy rain hllthe lower 
Mainland. The storm triggered fires in 
hydro connections. ripped down 
telephone wires, slowed traffiC, and 
caused floods In baCked-up storm
drainage systems. In North Vancouver, 
metal cov.rs atop storm drains popped up 

overlaled drainag' 
system. 

1996: A tornado touched down23 
near Beausejour, MR. A pilot 
flying overhead radioed the 
tornado'S coordinates. 
Damage was minimal. 

1996: High winds delayed arriyal 3 
of a tugboat and barge sent to 
rescue a luxury cruise liner stranded 
lor 5 days on a gravel bar In the 
Atcilc Ocean. The Han'lIalic ran aground 
about 240 km east of Cambridge Bay, HT. 
In the meantime, the ship's 115 crew and 
153 passengers, mostly German and 
American, entertained themselns with 
the Ship'S duty-free shops, sauna, 
swimming pool, and other luxuries. 

1880: Asavere northerly gale 1 0 
drove the American brigantine 
Argo onto the west bar of Sable 
ISland, where 11 sank quickly In 
the heavy seas. The only Items to make 
it to shore were a capslan-bar and a 
bucket. 

1996: Favourable northeast wind 17
conditions were Ideallor more 
than 350,000 monarch bufferllles 
taking off from PaIn1 Pelee 
National Pari destined lor wln1erlng 
spots in Mexico. In a few minutes the sky 
was full of orange-and-black wings. A 

,days of south and southwest head 
had forced Ibe bullertlles to take 

refuge on Point Pelee. 

1996: Scientists with the 2+
Canadian Wildlile Service 
reported thatlr8llzing rains, 
heavy snowfall, and recur
ring thaws and freezes in the summer 
and lall of 1995 had decimated the 
caribou DOD.lalion on BalhurstlSland In 

1905: Aman was struck on the +
head by lightning while driving 
canle to pasture near Carberry, 
MB. The lightning travelled down his 
body and out at his feet, completely 
tearing off his boots. 

1993: Awindstorm in BC's lowar 11 
Mainland produced hurricane-Iorce 
gusls in Ihe Fraser Valtey Ihat 
resulted in more than 43 distress 
caUs to Ihe Coast Guard Rescue Centre 
in Vancouver. The storm downed trees 
and power lines along the North Shore, 
leaving 100,000 residents without power. 
One man was electrocuted by a fallen 
power line; another died when a tree 
fell on him. 

1985: An early snowfllll ham 18 
red an already delayed harvest 
paris ot Alberta and southern 

Sasketchewan. Some farmers 
combined their grain even though it was 
wet, choosing to loose 20 cents a bushel 
at Ihe elevator instead of a possible 
50 cents laler if wet conditions continued. 

1975: Over Ihe 25th and 2&th, 25
Montreal's Dorval Airport 
recorded ils highest rainlall 
In any continuous period 01 
buth 12 hours (more than 75 
24 
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1996: Athunderstorm accompanied 5 
by hall and vicious straight-line winds 
reaching 120 km/h toppled 19 three· 
tonne hydro-transmission towers 
north of Winnipeg and threatened a 
massive blackout in the city. Manitoba 
Hydro was forced to buy power from the 
US while crews spent several days 
repairing lines. The violent storm also 
levelled grain bins and mowed down trees. 

Wntll9fl1ulz 12To avoid being hit by a hurricane 
you should 110 to: 
(a) HawaII 
(b) New Zealand 
(c) theequ8tor 
(d) Vancouver Island 
(e) North Sea 
(SBe Inside front cover for answer) 

last Quarter () 

1583: Sir Humphrey Gilbert, the 19
founding lather of Newfoundland, 
was travelling home to England 
from Newfoundland aboard the 
Squirralwhen araging storm struck. 
In the final hours before Ihe ship sank, 
the captain of another ship sponed Gilbert 
silting in the tossing yessel reading a book. 
He then waved to the captain and cried out 
nonchalantly, "We are as near to heaven 
by sea as by landl" 

1989: A prop-jet plane crashed 26
at the llIrrace·Kltlmal airport In 
BC while attempting lis second 
approach In heavy tog. All 
5 passengers and the 
2 crew members died. 



1fii1li1j.. iIiiIY'l\'iiiliO.......... 

1985: An early snowfalt ham· 18 
pered an already delayed harvest 
In parte 01 Alberta and southern 
Saskalchewan. Some farmers 
combined Ihelr grain even though iI was 
wet, choosing 10 loose 20 cenlS a bushel 
allhe elevator inSlead 01 a 

- -lrom Newloundland aboard Ihe 
Squlrre/when a raging storm struck. 
In Ihe final hours before the ship sank, 
Ihe capfaln 01 another ship spotted Gilbert 
slHing in the losslng vessel reading a book. 

---,------ T------- -- ----------_.--. 

rains. 

of 1995 had declmaled the 

liYelfediriiliiliTin,itiiifiiiiiweifdown i,liH:
swimming pool. and other "nurl.s. 

6 1952: Canadian lelevision made1881: AI limes. smoke from 1899: Atornado blew through 7 8 1996: Ago-second hailSlorm 9 1993: Awlndslorm in BC's Lower 111860: Asevere northerly gale 1 0 WeathlN /lUlz 12Michigan and Ontario lorest fires. Pinatore Park. near SI. Thomas. lis debut on this day. The atars hammered fields 01 unharveSled drove the American briganline Mainland produced hurrlcane·lorce To avoid bBlng hit by a hurricane 
Ihough nol as black as the "dark" ON. just as theatre players were were Uncle Chichimus (a puppel you should ,0 to:buckwheat In GladSlone, MB. gusls in Ihe Fraser Valley IhalA"o omo Ihe weSl bar 01 Sable 
day 100 years ago. allowed through preparing for a performance. One and his 2furry lriends) and a meteor Belore Ihe slOrm, Ihe crop was (a) HawaIIIsland, where 11 sank quickly In resulled in more than 43 distress 
only 100/, 01 the sunlight on a cloudy aclor was badly Injured. and the rest ologlSl. Perty Sallzman. The puppets described as "absolulely buaulilul ... (b) New ZealandIhe heavy seas. The only ilems 10 make calls 10 Ihe CoaSl Guard Rescue Cenlre 
day over eastern Norlll America. Some were taken from the ruins with minor culs laSled a few months; Percy did Ihe probably Ihe best we've ever had." (c) the equato,1110 shore were acapstan-bar and a in Vancouver. The slorm downed Irees 
businesses and schools closed because and bruises. Numerous other buildings. wealher lor 22 yeal'S--4lls place in our More Ihan 80'10 01 the crop was and power lines along the North Shore, (d) Vancouve, Islandbuckel. 
01 the darkness. Several residents feared anda hlSlory assured, being the first live face deslroyed. (e) North Sealeaving 100,000 residents without power. 
Ihe end of Ihe world was Immlnenl. to appear on Canadian TV. One man was elecrroculed by a fallen (SBB IIII/de front cover 10' answer) 

power line; another died when aIree 
lell on him. 

fullMoon 0 Labour Day Last Quarler () 

1977: Asevere Slorm crossed1996: In less than hall a monlh, 1) 1988: Aspectacular storm cui 161996: Hmense, the first hur 1+ 1996: Favourable northeasl wind 17
southern Onlarlo gOl neariy twice licane 10 make landfall In Ihe Marilimes, bringing heavy power 10 25,000 Vancouver condllions were Ideal for more 
its normal average ralnlall for Canada in 21 years, came rains 0150 mm and wind gusts homes atter lighlnlng. Ihunder. than 350,000 monarch butterilies15 19Ihe month. On this day, rain ashore east of Sheel Harbour, 01100 km/h. The storm caused hall. and heavy rain hillhe Lower taking olllrom Point Pelee 
washed oullhe first crlcksl malch 01 NS. Near Ingonlsh Beach, abig wave heavy losses 10 fishing equipmenl Mainland. The slorm lriggered Ilres In National Park destined lor wlnlerlng 
Ihe PakiSlan-lndia Sahara Cup picked up acar and put iI on tli green at and Ihe PEllobacco crop. hydro conneclions. ripped down spOl$ In Mexico. In alew minules Ihe sky 
challenge series before aworld-wide Highland Unn goll course. The driver lelephone wires. slowed Irallie. and was full of orange-and-black wings. A 
television audience eSllmaled in Ihe deelded 10 leave her vehicle and swim 10 caused floods in backed·up storm couple days of soulh and soulhweSl head 50 cents 
hundredS 01 millions, salety. She grabbed onlo alallen birch drainage sySIems. In North Vancouver. winds had lorced Ihe butterflies 10 take He then waved to Ihe caplain and erled oul 

lree. where she stayed lor 4 hours umil melal covers alop Sform drains popped up refuge on Point Pelee. nonchalanliy, "We are as near 10 heaven 
being rescued. from the lorce of Ihe evertexed drainage by sea as by land!" 

syslem. 

20 1818: Arctic explorer John Ross 211940: A severe gale 1859: From Mr. John 22 1996: Alornedo louched down23 1975: Over Ihe 25th and 26th, 25 1988: Aprop·jet plane crashed 261996: Scienlists wilh the 2+
accompanied by heavy rain collecled samples 01 red snow Haddock's Narrative of the near Beausejour. MD. ApllOl Canadian Wildlile Service Momreal's Dorval Airport at the Terrace-Kifimal airpori In 
caused flooding in eastern around Ballin Bay. He look Ihese Hazardous and fxciting lIylng overhead radioed Ibe recorded its highest rainlall BC while attempting its second 
New Bfunswlck. The slorm Voyage in the Balioon Atlantit:back 10 England. but astonished tornado's coordlnales. In any continuous period of approach in heavy fog. Ail 
was considered Ihe worsl 01 ils Iype In blologisls couldn'l agree on what "Soon after laking 011 from Watertown. Damage was minimal. both 12 hours (more Ihan 75 mm) and 5 passengers and Ihe 
manyyears. In downlown Newcastle. mighl have caused Ihe odd colouring. NY. on Ihe second voyage 01 the 24 hours (more Iban 90 mm). This evenl 2 crew members died. 
Ihe winds uprooted trees and carried Alew decades later their successors Balloon Atlanlic. newspaperman John caribou populallon on Bathurst Island in accounled lor much of the apprOximalely 
away small buildings. The easlerly gale delermlned Ihal blooms 01 microscopic Haddock and aeronaut Professor Ihe High Arcllc. NOI a single newborn 227-mm tolallhal made this Dorva!'s 
al Chatham reportedly raised Ihe lide algae were Ihe reason. Today more Ihan LaMounlaln became dlsorienled when call was found. Dead musk-oxen were rainiesl monlh on record. 
3 m above normal. 100 species of algae have been their balloon became lost amongst Ihe sllll standing in deep snow. Irozen sllll. 


Idenlilled In snow. 
 clouds ... They spenl 4 days lelnlng againsl each olher like statues 
wandering through the Canadian knocked over by Ihe wind. 
wilderness unlillhey reached an 
Indian encampment, where they were 
led and directed homeward. " 

NewMoon • Rosh Hashanah Autumnal Equinox 01:37 EDT 

1983: Exlreme cold. with HURRICANE 
lemperatures 01 -28". 

1985: Welcome rains from 28 1867: Aheavy gale blew into 29 1996: london recorded ) 0 
Hurricane 610,18 helped Sarnla. ON, Irom Ihe north 314 mm of rain in Sepl· When vlsiling areas prone to tropical

shaHered Seplember west, prevemlng upward·douse !oresl fires In Nove ember. almoSl4limes Ihe Slorms. lamiliarize yourself wifh Ihe27minlmum-l8mperalure Scolla and replenished wells, bound vessels from mevlng normal September ralnlall neareSl hurricane evacuation roure.
recordS In Yukon. streams. and watering holes left dry by Imo Lake Huron and causing downward and Ihe weHest month in Ihal city since and be prepared 10 leave unsafe

several mouths of below-normal precip boats 10 seek refuge In town. Several records began althe airport in 1940. ToIal prsmises.
Ilallon. In northern New BrunSWick, rain boats suatained damage in Ihe storm. rainlalllor Ihe growing season was 831 

falls were between 30 and 75 mm, and 
 making Hn_ary 10 lay oyer !or alew mm (normal is 487 mm). washing oul the 

peak winds ranged from go to 100 km/h. 
 days in Samia lor repairs. lormer mark 01735 mm selln 194510 

become the weHesl Aprll-Seplember 
period In 57 years 01 wealher hlslory. 

First Quarter () Yam Klpp.r 



mder I First light 
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In any strong wind alorm secure 
everything ilia! might be blown 
around or lorn loose-indooll and 
OUldOOIl. Aylng objects such as 
garbage cans and laWIIlurniture 
can injure people and damage 
property. Prior to wind storms Irlm 
dead or rolllng branches and cut 
down dead Irees 10 reduce Ihe 
danger 01 one lalllng on you or 
your house. 

4

or hall-buried In sand. 

5 6 11185: An early snowstorm dumped 7 

1996: ParIS of Alberta and 1 
Saskalchewan were buried under 
more Ihan 15 cm 01 snow. In Calgary, 
city workers used brooms 10 knock 
heavy, wel snow olllrees benl close 10 
Ihe ground. High winds crealed whlte-oul 
condlllons on Saskalchewan highways. 
The dump was espeCially disturbing 10 
farmers trying 10 harvest whal was 
supposed 10 be a record crop. 

8 

1996: Stormy wea1her capsized 
a boat shuttling a family inlo 
New York stale Irom Cornwall 
ISland. ON, In IheSt. Lawrence 
River. Soon after Ihe group sal oul, 

2 
Ihe wind picked up, and 11 began 10 rain. 
When rescued, Ihe lamlly was stili 
sealed In Ihe boal, in waler up to their 
necks. The famlty's grandmother 
drowned. 

WtIatIItIt$llZ )Whlth oIlIIe following killer events 
look /lie most lives, 2431 
(a} HIIrricane Allllrew 
(b) Mississippi Oootls In 1994 
(c) Easl Coast blizzard in Marr:h 1993 
(d) Saguellay Oood 
(e) empUon of Mounl SI. Helell$ 
(SIIelnside fronl C8V8r for III/$W8r) 

1932: The Boland, a cargo ship, 1981: Heavy rains lell Irom Ibe1851: Aslorm known as Ihe 1927: Areporllrom Oranftord, 11185: Three people travelling 1930: The 10rest-lIre slluallon, 1 0 
Yankee Gale lashed PEI, leaving carrying a load 01 coallrom Pori ON, claimed Ihal during a thunder- up ID 28 cm 01 snow on lhe southern lrom the French island 01 Mlquelon which had become critical by Ihe 
behind ruined fishing _sels 

71h to Ibe 9th across the Gasp6 
Colborne, ON, Ihrough Ihe Welland Prairies and norlhwestern Ontario.storm aflash olllghlnlng began drowned when Ibelr boat capsized end 01 September, culminated 

and Ihe bodies 01 hundreds 01 9Canal sank when a slrong wind al the lop as white light and lurned Farmers, already hit by either loo south of Nawtoundland In with many lires-lhe worst in 
men-mostly college sludents Irom New senl waler crashing over its deck. avivid green aboul halfway down. much rain, drought, grasshoppers, gale-torce winds. years-along Ihe Monlana-Canada border, 
England-along 1I1811hore. Bodies were Only Ihe IlIebod on Ihe porlSide could or duSlsIorms, looked on helplessly as The flras destroyed valuable limber, crops, 
lound lashed 10 Ihe rigging, lastened to be lowered Into Ibe waler, as Ihe lisl on snow fell on unharvested crops. The and buildings, and killed 21. 

the slarboard side was loo greal. Ollhe lasllime snow arrived this early In Ihe 

19 crew on board, 13 SUrvived. 
 season was on 25 September 1872, 

when 18 cm ofsnow fell on Winnipeg. 

Full Moon 0

11 1872: Nlneleen people spent1867: Adrought Ihroughout 1962: The remnants 01 typhoon 12 1995: The body counf 01 dead 16 1996: Amarine "wealher bomb"-17 
Lamblon County, ON, caused 

1986: The waa1her cooperated 1) 1996: Most 01 Labrador was 1 4
Ff8da struck the Pacific norlh beaulllully tor Expo '86, which hammered by one 01 the 7months on an Ice lIow 150 m ducks and assorled shoreblrds a rapidly Inlenslfylng storm-

wells 10 dry up, making 11 dlftlcult east, bringing rain and near ended loday In Vancouver. earliasl snowstorms on record, stopped at 97,980 near Lakewide before being rescued. struck Vancouver Island, causing15for farmell 10 waler Ihelr caHle. hurrlcane-Iorce winds 10 Victoria Although Ihe lair slarled on a with more lban 20 cm 01 snow They became separated from Pakowkl, 90 km southwast of massive power outages and seHlng 
In some cases, farmell had 10 drive and Vancouver. At Vlclorla, winds wet note on 2 May, a 53-day dry spell over 2 days. High snowll records ware Ihelr ship. The Po/llfl$, while exploring Medicine Hat. This was Ibe second adrift mora Ihan 50 pleasure boats. 
their stock greal distances to the reached sustained speeds 01 90 km/h, occurred In mid-summer, Ihe second set In Goose Bay and Cartwrlght. Schools Ihe Arctic. Forlunately, there were straight year lbal botulism spores lifted Some vessels tossed onlo Ihe rocks were 
SI. Clair River tor waler. longesl on record, and the lasl13 dayswith gusts 10 145 km/h. The winds closed In Goose Bay, Wabush, and 2 Inultlamllles In Iba group. They were oft the muddy boHom ofllle lake when worth more than $1/2 M. Waves rose to 

caused power blackouts, uprooled Irees, Labrador City.ollhe exposition were rainless. able to help Ihe other party mambell wa1er lemperalures rose in Ihe spring. 30 m as winds bufteted the walell al 
and broke storelront windows. Seven survive by showing them how III build Spring flooding may also have conlrlbul 200 km/h. The slorm began lIIe as agentle 
people died In Ihe storm. snow houses and catch sealS. ed to Ihe die-oft by stirring up Ihe poiSon. breeze near Japan on 12 October, 

Thanksgiving () 

Last Quarter


18 1976: Asevere autumn 1968: Hurricane Gladystracked 21 1873: Early North-West 221930: Ageneral snowlall 1996: Atiny "surprise" 20 1996: The 10rmerBC cruise 2+1996: An Environment 23
storm crossed soulheastern snowstorm created may- south 01 Nova Scolla with windsoccurred across Iba lower Canada employee died In a ship Princ8 Swrge sank oH 

Great Lakes. Hundreds 01 
Mounled Police attamptlng 

Newtoundland and Ihe Grand hem on Ihe roads and up 10 120 km/h. Over 42 hours, helicopter accident on Ihe Ihe Aleutian Islands whileto lr.lvel down Pelly River19small buildings along Ihe shores Oanks. Wind gusts reached highways around Edmonton. lIIe Maritimes received more Snare River, 175 km north ot being towed 10 China Ior scrap. 
01 Lake Onlarlo collapsed under Ihe 

by canoe found Iha rlvar had 
140 km/h al SI. John's. Rools were IllIed The sklft ot snow lorced dozens 01 lhan 50 mm 01 rain. Sackvllle registered Yellowknile. The employee was OaHered by 10-m-high seas and storm

weighl ollhe snow. Twenty-live people 
1r00en over lor as far as Ihey could see. 

oft buildings, and call crushed beneath vehicles inlD ditches. Because Ihis was lI1e most. with 125 mm, The storm Ioreed unloading equlpmenllrom the seaConllnulng by foollhrough snOwslorms 'oree winds. and listing 35' to pori, Ihe 
Viere ,foreed toUee Ihe An,go,la HOlel,i,n the,first snowtalf oIlhe season, peopleI,allen trees, At Cape Rac!, 13 ollhe 6lemilles,in RiChl~UCIO, l.e, ~l!m Ibelr and heavy bush, Ihe men took 2 days 10 helicopter when Ihe ice gave way under Prince Geoll1e sank In 175 m01 waler, One 



down-dud trieS-iO-ntdUceUui 
danger 01 on. IIlIIng on you or 
your house. 

1851: Aslorm known as Ibe 4
Yankss Gals lashed PEI, leaving 
behind ruined fishing vessels 
and the bodies of hundreds 01 
men-mostly college studenls trom New 
England-along thuhore. Bodies were 
found lashBd 10 the rigging, lastened 10 
slumps 01 masts, or hall·burled In sand. 
The Islanders opened their homes 10 
survivors, led and clothed Ihem, built 
collins, and buried Ihe dead. 

1867: Adrough1lhroughoul 11 
Lambton County. ON, caused 
wells to dry up, making It dlllicuH 
for farmers to water their cattle. 
In some cases, farmers had to drive 
their stock greal distances to the 
SI. Clair River for water. 

19311: Ageneral snowfall 18 
occurred across the lower 
Great Lakes. Hundreds ot 
small buildings along the shores 
of Lake Dntario collapsed under the 
welghl ollhe snow. 1Wenly·five people 
wera forud to ftee the Angola Hotel in 
Bullalo, New Yoric, when bulging walls 
warned thalthe roof could no longer 
sustain the crushing weight of Ihe wel 
snow lell aller a sudden snowburst. 

lBB5: Up to 40.6 cm of 25
snow fell on Edmonton in an 
early·season snowslorm, 
lis greatesl ever Hay 
snmall. 

Dayllghl Saving Time Ends 

1932: The I/o/and, a cargo ship, 5 
carrying a load of coallrom Pori 
Colborne, ON, through the Welland 
Canal sank when a slrong wind 
senl waler crashing over its deck. 
Only Ihe lIIeboat on the portslde could 
be lowered Into Ihe waler, as Ihe list on 
Ihe starboard side was too great. 01 the 
19 crew on board, 13 survived. 

Full Moon 0 

1962: The remnants of typhoon 12 
Fteda struck the Pacific north· 
east, bringing rain and near 
hurricane·force winds 10 Victoria 
and Vancouver. At Victoria, winds 
reached sustained speeds 01 90 km/h, 
wilh gusts 10 145 km/ll. The winds 
caused power blackouts, uprooted trees, 
and broke slorefront windows. Seven 
people died In the storm. 

Thanksgiving () 
Last Quarter 

1976: Asevere aulumn 
storm crossed soulheastem 
Newfoundland and Ihe Grand 
Banks. Wind gusts reached 19 
140 km/h at SI. John's. Roofs were lifted 
011 buildingS, and cars crushed beneath 
fallen lrees. At Cape Race, 13 of the 
15 crew members of the Dutch ship 
Gabriella died when they abandoned 
ship d.urfng high seas. 

1985: Wind gusts In Cape 26
SI. James. on Ihe southern 
lip of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, peaked all90 km/h. 
The Cape SI. James terrain Is hilly and 
dllliculllo build on. Weather·stallon 
buildings had 10 be situated on 3 levels, 
Interconnected by a minlalure railway 
running up the sleep Incline. All 
buildings are specially anchored and 
reinforced because of the frequency 01 
hurricane·lorce winds. 

storm a lIash 01 IIghlnlng hegan 6 
atlhe lop as while lighl and turned 
a vivid green about halfway down. 

11116: The weather cooperated 1)
'B6, which 

r. 
on a 

wet nole on 2 May, a53·day dry spell 
occurred in mld·summer, the eecond· 
longest on record, and the lasl13 days 
ollhe exposition were ralnless. 

1996: AIlny "surprise" 20 
snowslorm crealed may· 
hem on the roads Ind 
highways around Edmonton. 
The skill 01 snow Iorced dozens of 
vehicles Into ditches. Because Ihls was 
the lirsl snowfall of the season, people 
hed 10 learn how 10 wlnter·drlve all over 
again, making conditions even worse. 

New Moon • 

1989: Snow and rain damp' 27
ened farmers' hopes of 
salvlglng crops In nollh· 
eastern Alberta. Some pul 
cosily Caterpillar tracks or 4·wheel
drives on Ihelr combine harveslers to Iry 
10 recover delerlorallng grain. Others 
simply wrote 011 the season. 

1985: An earty snowstorm dumped 7
up to 28 cm 01 snow on Ihe soulhern 
Prairies and northwestern Ontario. 
Farmers, already hit by either too 
much rain, drought, grasshoppers, 
or duslslorms, looked on helplessly as 
snow fell on unharvested crops. The 
last time snow arrived this early in the 
season was on 25 September 1872', 
when 18 cm of snow lell on Winnipeg. 

1996: Most of Labrador was 14
hammered by one of Ihe 
earllesl snowstorms on record, 
with more Ihan 2IJ cm of snow 
over 2 days. High snow/all records were 
set In Goose Bay and Cartwrighl. Schools 
closed in Gooee Bay, Wabush, and 
Labrador City. 

1968: Hurricane Gladystracked 21 
soulh of Nova Scolla with winds 
up 10 120 km/h. Over 42 hours, 
lhe Marillmes received more 
Ihan 50 mm of rain. Sackville regislered 
the most, with 125 mm. The storm lorced 
6 families In Richibuclo, NB, Irom their 
homes as heavy rains swelled Ihe 
RlchlbuclO River 10 2.5 m above normal. 

1983: A smalllwlster 28 
damaged 45 houses and 
destroyed 2 other buildings 
in SI. Timolh6e near 
Valleylleld, PQ. The storm Injured 
7 people and destroyed about $1.5 M 
in property. 

First Quarter t) 

1985: Three people travelling 8 
from the French Island 01 Mlquelon 
drowned when their boal clpslzed 
south 01 Newtoundland In 
gale·force winds. 

1872: Nineleen people spenl 
7monlhs on an ice flow 150 m 
wide before being rescued. 
They became eeparated trom 15 
Iheir shiP. The PolariS, while exploring 
Ihe Arctic. Fortunately, there were 
2 Inulllamllies In Ihe group. They were 
able to help Ihe other party members 
survive by showing Ihem how to build 
snow houses and catch seals. 

1873: Early North·West 22 
Mounted Police attempllng 
10 lravel down Pelly River 
by canoe lound Ihe river had 
Irozen over for as 1\11 as Ihey could see. 
Continuing by loot through snowslorms 
and heavy bush, Ihe men look 2 days 10 
reach Fort Selkirk. Ihe nearest Inhabited 
point, 50 km away. 

1971: In the same year 
that the Canadian weather 
service joined Ihe new 
Canada Department ollhe 29 
Envlronmenl, a new headquar1ers 
building was opened In north Toronto at 
4905 Dufterln Street.The ollicial opening 
look place on Ihls day. 

1981: Heavy rains lelllram Ihe 9 
7th 10 the 91h across Ihe Gasp6 
peninsula, Iloodlng highways and 
culling electrical and telephone 
services. Monl·louis regislered 
245 mm in 3 days. 

1995: The body count of dead 16 
ducks and assorted shorebirds 
slopped al 97,9BO near Lake 
Pakowki, 90 km soulhwesl 01 
Medicine Hat. This was Ihe second 
straight year that bolullsm spores IIlIed 
011 the muddy bottom of Ihelake when 
watertemperalures rose In the spring. 
Spring noodlng may also have contrlbut· 
ed 10 the dle·oH by slirring up Ihe poison. 

1996: An Envlronmenl 23
Canada employee died In a 
helicopter accident on the 
Snare River, 175 km nor1h 01 
Yellowtnlle. The employee was 
unloading equipment from Ihe sea· 
helicopler when lhe Ice gave way under 
the aln:raH. Another employee and the 
pilot escaped from Ihe near·lreezlng 
water and used a satellite telephone 
to call for help. 

1996: Winds up 10 
135 km/h left 4 people 
dead in southern OntariO, 

Ing for cover, closed the Welland Canal, 
and 1I0oded the Niagara River Pertcway. 
Near Windsor, a piece of windblown 
debris smashed through a windshleld and 
struck the driver in Ibe throat. The man's 
car spun out 01 control and hit a ulillty 
pole before resting against a tree. 

1938: The forest·nre slluatlon. 1 0 
which had become critical by the 
end of Seplember, culmlnaled 
with many IIres-lhe worst in 
years-along the Montana·Canada border. 
The fires destroyed valuable limber, crops, 
and buildings, and killed 21. 

1996: Amarine "weather bomb"-17 
a rapidly Intensllylng storm
slruck Vancouver Island, causing 
massive power outages and selling 
adrift more Ihan 50 pleasure boats. 
Some vessels tossed onto the rocks were 
wor1h more Ihan $1/2 M. Waves rose 10 
30 m as winds bulleted the waters al 
200 km/h. The storm began life as a gentle 
breeze near Japan on 12 October. 

19116: The former BC cruise 24
Prl_ GBDflIBSank 011 
,Ieullan Islands while 

being lowed 10 China lor scrap. 
Battered by lD-m·high seas and storm· 
force winds, and listing 35" 10 port, the 
Prince Georgnank In 175 m 01 water. One 
salvage operator who wilnessed the Sinking 
said, "It was a spectacular display. We 
were just a day and a dollar short 01 making 
It 10 shelter." 

1955: In cenlral Saskatchewan, ) 1 
near Melloll, Halloween ushered 
in Ibe beginning of one of Ihe worsl 
wlnlers on record, with a total of 
nelrly 2IJO cm of snow falling in successive 
snow/ails and blizzards. One pilot·farmer 
had to make 30, mostly emergency, 
airplane lrips to Prince Albert. By mid· 
March even lhe horses could nol be used, 
as roads were covered with 1 to 2 m 01 
snow. 

Halloween 
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1 1978: Two CN workers were swept 2 5 7+ 193B: Onawa basked under1996: Consecutive severe1996: Across Edmonton, icy ) lBB5: At 9:22 A.M. Donald Smith1991: Winter arrived with a 1847: "The seasons in Canada 
record-high temperatures of drove in the ceremonial last spikeroads sent cars into ditches and winters have killed oft thous are changing very much. Whilstvengeance in northwestern Ontario to their deaths in the raging waters 
24'. Families took advantageinto each other. The city received ands of caribou on Bathurst of the CPR at Craigellachie, BC.when it began to snow. The 5·day of the Skeena River near Terrace, the winters are becoming milder 6 

Island in the High Arctic. tn 1996 there of the unseasonable warmth by The temperature was 10', and theBC. The men were investigating up to 20 cm of snow in 48 hours. and snow falls less abundantlyaccumulation reached 30 to 70 cm. 
picnicking on the banks of the Rideau skies were cloudy. The sun cameJust outside Edmonton, Highway 2 south were fewer than 2,000 left, compared to than in days of yore, the autumn isBlowing snow added to the misery by a rail washout after a storm and flash 

to Calgary was a skating rink. Among the 25,000 in 1961. Biologists fear they will Canal. The warm spell also tempted out an hour later.slowing transportation to a crawl. flood. The railway tracks under their train likewise becoming more changeable and 
die out. Another harsh Arctic winter could golfers to the course and coaxed flowersgave in as they were trying to recover storm casualties were at least 4 people uncertain ... Indian Summer, that most 
be devastating, especially if freezing rain into blooming.another train. who had their fingers mangled in lovely season of the year, is scarcely 

snowblowers and 5 people who were occurs in the fall, forming the ice layers appreciated, so imperceptible is its 
treated for cardiac problems suftered that make it difticull to forage. approach, and so rapid its flight." 
while shovelling snow. [The Hamilton Spectatoll 

9 
Full Moon 0

8 1996: Four Canadian Forces1996: About 26 cm of snow fell 1989: Temperatures dipped to a 11 1992: Afierce autumn storm 1 ) 1996: Blowing snow and black 1+1988: In its "The Top 10 1 0 199&: More than 160 mm of rain 
of Everything List," record low -52' at Ross River, crewmen aboard a rescue struck Ontario, bringing heavy ice created havoc across muchbefore and during the CFL Westernin 36 hours drenched southern 

causing problems for many helicopter crashed in northern rain to the south, snow to the of southern Alberta. Highwaysplayoft between the Edmonton The Reader's Digest records 12Quebec. The rains washed out 
government facilities in Yukon, which Labrador. The men, pitched north, and hurricane-force winds were closed as freezing rainEskimos and the Winnipeg Blue that the world's sixth-worstsections of highway, eroded the 

covered by heavy snow caused trailerBombers. The choice of shoes with cleats oil-tanker spill was the Odyssey. had converted from traditional oil and into the bone-chilling waters of a remote along the shores of the lower lakes.roadbed, collapsed bridges, and 
More than 140,000 tonnes of oil spilled wood heating to propane. The extreme lake, had to swim to shore, then hike Winds uprooted trees, snapped trucks to jack-knife. The fog, which at timeswas important in the Esk's 68-7 victory.derailed 2 trains. About 1,000 residents 

cold turned propane to gel, disabling the 4 km in wind chills approaching -35' branches, and downed power lines, reduced visibility to nil, made conditionsAn Eskimo player was penalized for into the Atlantic Ocean near Canada. Bywere driven from their homes. Damage 
before taking refuge in a cabin. The pilot leaving some areas of Muskoka without even worse.wearing illegal shoes. Players have been comparison, the fuon Valdezgrounding heating systems. Nursing stations inestimates exceeded $50 M. 

in Alaska on 24 March 1989 spilled about Mayo, Pelly Crossing, Ross River, and of a search aircraft saw the flares they electricity for 5 days. In Georgetown,known to hammer wood screws into the 
Faro had to be shut down temporarily. fired, and the 4 were rescued about 30 1 person died when winds blew downsoles of their shoes to achieve bener 35,000 tonnes. 

hours after the accident. a chimney.traction. 

Last Quarter () Remembrance Day 

1715 16 
1996: PEI and Canada were1996: The first winter storm 1996: Sections of the TransWeather Ouiz 1996: Winter had hit Edmonton 211909: The weather was so cold 18 1937: Aweek of heavy 20 

particularly hard to this date.Canada between Winnipeg and that Sergei Rachmaninov, who finally linked when the last rains (100 mm), combinedWhat kills the mosl people of the season whipped through 
was appearing with the Toronto section-a 53-m span-ilf the with the highest tides in The city had received 67.5 cm ofthe BC Lower Mainland. Kenora were closed as wetin North America each year? 19Confederation Bridge was 25 years, caused flooding snow, half a normal winter's total,The weekend storm dumped a snow, rain, and freezing temp Conservatory Orchestra, had to(a) earthquakes 

eratures struck central Canada. Up to rush to Holt Renfrew to buy a fur coat. installed at 11:30 P.M., completing in Newcastle, NB. Rising water in during the first 3 weeks of November.(b) avalanches whopping 68 cm of snow on Chilliwack, 
The weather that evening: -5' with the construction phase of the 13-km, basements extinguished numerous Cars were buried on neighbourhood streets(c) hang-gliding breaking every snowfall record set there 70 cm of snow fell in some places, 
1.5 cm of snow. $840-M project. It is one of the longest, furnace fires. Wood from broken booms for days. Temperatures dipped below ·20'since 1879. In Vancouver, about 12 cm of forcing Kenora-area schools to close.(d) hurricanes 

Snow-removal costs in Winnipeg were continuous multispan bridges in the and lumber that had been swept away on several occasions, breaking previous(e) bee stings snow fell in higher parts of the city
world. The weather at the moment of from the wharves clogged the river. daify record lows. Vehicle thefts were at(See inside front cover for answer) enough to cause a run on snowshovels. $2.5 M. The city sent out an SOS for 
linking was overcast with patches of mist Later, debris was scanered on both 3,805 compared to 4,882 for all ofmore snow-clearing equipment toOne store's winter stock of 200 sold out 

in 1 day. augment its 300 pieces of machinery. and fog, visibility 8 km, wind calm, and shores. 199&-a sure indicator of cold weather. 
temperature 4'. 

2+23 New Moon •

22 1996: Several residents in 281996: As many as 6,000 26 1996: The temperature in 271975: Astreaker clad only 1996: The Asia-Pacific 251996: Researchers at 1996: Dubbed the 
Edmonton reached -3', quite low-lying areas of Prince"Snowdown in Steeltown," Economic Co-operation, the customers of New BrunswickQueen's University have in acheesecloth skirt danced 

Power were left in the dar1t balmy compared to the -20'the Grey Cup featured 18-member club of Pacific George, BC, had to evacuatefigured out how Arctic fish for 3 minutes before 33,000 
trading partners, decided to after freezing rain downed readings over the past 18 days. their homes to escape floodingideal Edmonton Eskimoavoid freezing. Apparently, spectators while "0 Canada!" 

weather: -3' with -11' wind chill, meet next year in Canada. APEC tradillon power lines, knocked over poles, and During the early cold spell, travel from the Ice-clogged Nechako River.played at a Grey Cup game in Calgary.the fish use an antifraeza protain to 
dictates that the host country celebrate blew transformars. Roads wera a driver's agents were swamped with calls seeking Thousands of beavers, also driven fromShe was taken away at the end ot the snowing heavily on an already snowlimit the siza of tiny ica crystals that 

anthem. Tha temparature was -10', with covered surtaca. Howevar, it was the their homes, were forced to scramble on~~ick.getaways, espe~ia.lly Las veg~s.~i~~tm.ar~, wl~h,sno~.pack,ed on top Of~~ppen to ,get !nto th.eir.circ~~ati~n.T~a ~ts.~~It~r~.bYP!o~!d~~g shirts fo.'!ha . .

http:i~~tm.ar


while shovelling snow. 

Full Moon 0 

[TII' H,milllon SpulatOr! 

1996: More Ihan 160 mm 01 rain 8 
In 36 hours drenched southern 
Quebec. The rains washed oul 

1996: Aboul26 cm 01 snow lell 9 
before and during the CFl Weslem 
playoll between Ihe Edmonlon 

1988: In its "The Top 10 1 0 
01 Everything list," 
The Readers Dlgesl records 

1989: Temperatures dipped to a 11 
record low -52" al Ross River, 
causing problems for many 

1996: Four Canadian Forces 
crewmen aboard a rescue 
helicopter crashed in nor1hern 12 1992: Afierce autumn storm 1 ) 

struck Onlarlo, bringing heavy 
rain 10 the soulh, snow to Ihe 

1996: Blowing snow and black 1+ 
Ice crealed havoc across much 
of soulhern Alberta. Highways 

sections 01 highway, eroded Ihe eskimos and Ihe Winnipeg Blue that the world's slIth-worsl governmentlacilities In Yukon, which labrador. The men, pitched nor1h, and burrlcane-force winds were closed as freezing rain 
roadbed, collapsed bridges, and Bombers. The choice 01 shoes wllb cleats oil-tanker spill was the Odyssey. had conver1ed from fradltional oil and into Ihe bone-chilling waters 01 a remote along the shores of the lower lakes. covered by heavy snow caused traller
derailed 2lrains. Aboull,OOO residents was Imporlanl In Ihe Esk's 68-7 victory. More Ihan 140,000 lonnes of oil spilled wood heating 10 propane. The extreme lake, had to swim 10 shore, then ~ike Winds uprooled Irees, snapped lrucks 10 jack-knife. The log, which at limes 
were driven lrom Iheir homes. Damage An Eskimo player was penalized lor inlo the Allantic Ocean near Canada. By cold lurned propane to gel, disabling Ihe 4 km In wind chills approaching -35" branc~es, and downed power lines, reduced visibility 10 nil, made conditions 
estimates IIlceeded $50 M. wearing Illegal sboes. Players bave been 

known 10 hammer wood screws inlo Ihe 
soles ollhelr shoes 10 acbieve befter 
Iractlon. 

comparison, the Exxon Valdez grounding 
in Alaska OD 24 March 1989 spilled aboul 
35,000 tonnes. 

heating systems. Nursing slations In 
Mayo, Pelly CrOSSing, Ross River, and 
Faro had to be s~ul down temporarily. 

belore laking reluge In a cabin. The pilot 
of asearch aircraft saw the flares they 
Ilred, and Ihe 4 were rescued aboul30 
hours alier Ihe accident. 

leaving some areas of Muskoka wllbout 
electricity for 5 days. In Georgetown, 
1 person died when winds blew down 
a chimney. 

even worse. 

last Quarter () Remembrance Day 

Will/iter 0II1z 
Whal kills /he mosl fJIIople 
in NOr/h America each year? 
(a) earthquakes 15 1996: The IIrsI winler slorm 16 

of Ihe season whipped through 
the BC lower Mainland. 
The weekend storm dumped a 

1996: Sections ollhe Trans 17
Canada between Winnipeg and 
Kenora were closed as wet 
snow, rain, and lreezlng lemp

1909: The weather was so cold 18 
Ihal Sergel Rachmanlnov, who 
was appearing with the Toronlo 
Conservatory Orchestra, had 10 

1996: PEI and Canada were 19
finaily linked when the last 
secllon-a 53-m span-ollhe 
Confederation Bridge was 

1937: Aweek ot heavy 20 
rains (100 mm), combined 
with Ihe highest tides in 
25 years, caused flooding 

1996: Wlnler had hit Edmonton 21 
lard 10 this date. 
received 67.5 cm 01 

snow, hall a normal winter's lotal, 
(b) avalanches whopping 68 cm of snow on Chilllwack, eratures slruck central Canada. Up 10 rush to Holl Renlrew to buy a lur coat. Instailed all1:30 P.M., completing In Newcastle, NB. Rising waler In during Ihe Iirsl3 weeks of November. 
(e) hang-gliding breaking every snowfall record set Ihere 70 cm 01 snow lell in some places, The weather that evening: -5' with Ihe construction phase of Ihe 13,km, basements extinguished numerous Cars were buried on neighbourhood streets 
(d) hurrlcsnes since 1879. In Vancouver, aboul12 cm of lorclng Kenora-area schools 10 close. 1.5 cm 01 snow. $MO-M project. Ills one of Ihe longest, furnace fires. Wood from broken booms for days. Temperatures dipped below -20" 
(e) bee slings snow lell in higher par1S 01 the clty Snow-removal costs In Winnipeg were continuous mulllspan bridges In the and on several occasions, breaking previous 
(See Inside Iron! cover for answer) enough to cause a run on snowshovels. 

One slore's wlnler stock 01200 soid oul 
In 1 day. 

$2.5 M. The city sent oul an SOS lor 
more snow-clearing equipment to 
augment Its 300 pieces of machinery. 

world. The wealher allhe moment of 
linking was overcast with palches 01 miSt 
and log, visibility 8 km, wind calm, and 
temperalure 

dally record lows. Vehicle Ihefts were al 
3,805 compared 10 4,882 lor all 01 
l!195-a sure indicalor of cold weather. 

New Moon • 

1996: Resean:hers al 22 
Queen's University have 

1975: Astreakar clad only 23
In a c~eesecloth sklr1 danced 

1996: Dubbed Ihe 2+
"Snowdown In SteeHown," 

1996: The Asia-Paclllc 25
Economic Co-operation, Ibe 

1996: As many as 6,000 26
customers 01 New Brunswick 

1996: The temperature In 27
Edmonlon reached -3', quite 

1996: Several residents In 28 
Iow-lying areas 01 Prince 

figured DuI how Arctic fish lor 3 minutes belore 33,000 Ibe Grey Cup fealured 18-member club of Pacific Power were left in the dark balmy compared to Ihe -20' George, BC, had to evacuate 
avoid freezing. Apparently, speclators wbile ·0 Canadal" Ideal Edmonton Eskimo lrading par1ners, decided to after freezing rain downed readings over the pasl18 days. Iheir homes 10 escape /looding 
Ibe fish use an antifreeze protein 10 played at aGrey Cup game In Calgary. wealher: -3" with -11' wind chill, meet next year in Canada. APEC tradition power lines, knocked over poles, and During the early cold speil, travel from Ihe Ice-clogged Necbako River. 
limillhe size of tiny ice crystals Ihat Sbe was laken away al fhe end 01 t~e snowing heavily on an already snow dictates thallhe blew lransformers. Roads were a driver's agenls were swamped wllh cails seeking Thousands ot beavers, also driven from 
happen 10 gel inlo their circulation. The anthem. The temperalure was -10", wllb covered surtace. However, It was Ihe its culture wllb snow packed on top 01 quick getaways, especially las Vegas. their homes, were lorced to scramble on 
discovery bas Impor1anl applicallons In winds 0127 km/11 from the soulh-soul~ Argos from Toronto w~o prevailed. leaders I1 and lreezing rain. Christmas sales were brisk as people Ice pans, searching lor vanls~lng food 
everything Irom sloring ice cream and west producing a wind chill 01 -3S' or a Incredibly, Ihere wasn'l a single turnover tnstead, Prime crowded the mails, par1lcularly on caches In Ihe river and wandering Ihe Ice
other freezer loods to developing frost wind chill factor 011850. in these conditions unlll t~e ta5182 considered toques and t~realened 10 weekends when families spend the choked banks, where they were vulnerable 
reslstanl planls. seconds. venue from Vancouver to 

truty 
experience Canada. 

day Ihere, 10 woives, coyoles, lynx, and large birds 01 
prey. 

29 1989: AToronto Transit ) 0 
Commission bus was badly 

In It hl12 
Acentimetre 
sited by an early snowstorm 

had melted and turned to Ice on city 
streets. The driver was treated lor leg 
injuries. Fortunately, Ihere were no 
passengers. 

FlrsI Quarter () 

FREEZING RAil 
If you feellhe car star1ing 10 skid, 
keep looking ahead down the road 
where you want 10 go, then steer 
In that direction. Also you mlghl 
remember 10 put your car Into 
neulral. This will enable you to 
steer your way out of the skid, and 
get all the IIres to grip and back 
under conlrol. 

~,,)) 

;j((: 
;!-~~ 
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+ 1939: The lemperalure rose 10 19.4' 51996: An unexpecled cold snap 1989: Amajor storm wilh slrong 1995: An old-Iashioned blizzard 
Dnlario flipped cars, uprooled 
1996: Awind squall in soulhern 1 

al Calgary and 16.1' in Edmonlon, 
Irees, and damaged buildings. 

lurned morning rains inlo heavy winds broughl heavy snowlalllo wilh 80-km/h winds blew into 
snow, clogging Vancouver's Alberta and Saskalchewan Irom slill record highs lor December. 

In Guelph, Ihe storm IiHed Ihe rool 01 
New Brunswick. Balhurst sel a2 3 the Gull 01 Alaska. Snow cover Irom Irrlgalion dilches were reopened in 

a gymnasium, where a church group was 
slreets and causing a spale 01 new 24-hour snowfall record lor 
accidents. On Vancouver Island, Ihe earlier slorms had nol developed acrust, Lelhbridge, AB, aHer being closed lor 

playing baskelball. In one neighbour
December 0170 cm, breaking Ihe old 

and the storm's lury whipped loose snow several weeks. In Bann, 5 days 01 rain 
hood, residenls lound acar slanding on 

10 cm 01 snow lorced ollicials 10 close record 0161 cm selln 1877. Ferry 
across rural highways, redUCing visibility Irom Ihe 41h 10 Ihe 81h disappoinled 

lis Ironl grill, spinning like a lop. In 
public schools. Everywhere, molorisls crossings between New Brunswick and 

10 near zero. Rural schools closed and downhill skiers. 
Toronlo, 120 km/h winds picked up a 

abandoned vehicles on roadsides and in PEI were cancelled mosl ollhe day as 
dilches, while road-clearing crews low-Iruck operators were busy pulling 

parked Boeing 727 and rolaled il a 
winds gusled 10 140 km/h. 

scrambled 10 keep up. vehicles out 01 dilches. Mosl major 
quarter lurn. highways and airports shul down lor 

several hours. 

9 Full Moon 0 

1996: Aspillover slorm Irom New 81992: Christmas-Iree growers in 6 1986: Two people died in car 1944: At Toronto, Ihe 1-day snow-11 1867: Aslrong northeaslerly gale 12 
Nova Scotia who had wailed 10 

1996: Poor wealher condilions 7 1986: Mild Pacilic air 1 0 
lall 0148.3 cm was Ihe grealest on senllhe walers 01 Lake Erie wesl

cullheir Irees closer 10 Chrislmas 
England dropped a record 41.8 cm accidents in Melro Toronlo when produced unusually balmyresulted in cancellation ollhe 

record. Funerals were poslponed, ward, leaving Ihe Niagara River 
were concerned aboul a shortage 

01 snow on Quebec City. The Ihe lemperalure dropped 10 ·4'men's World Cup downhill ski race wealher across Yukon, the 
aHer a day 01 rain lurned streels expeclanl mothers walked 10 and ils Iribularies allheir lowesl 

ollrees lor sale. The previous week's 
scheduled lor Whistler, BC. Too previous record snowlalllor Ihe Mackenzie District, and north-

Inlo ice. One speclacular accidenl hospilals, and Ihere were no home ever. The steamer International, which 
snowslorms had caused knee·deep snow 

much snow and poor visibility made dale, sel in 1984, was a meagre 11.4 cm. ern BC. Several daily records were sel 
deliveries 01 milk, ice, or luel. draws aboul2 m 01 waler, could nol ellecl 

in many Iree lols, hampering ellorts 10 
Heavy, wel snow combined wilh ice and occurred when a car spun oul 01 conlrol, when lemperalures rose 10 between 10'Iraining runs deleriorale over Ihe 

a landing. The waler, al 0.4 m, was so low 
gellhe pines oul ollhe woods. 

crashed Ihrough some guard railS, and and 13'. AI Fort Nelson, BC, the heal Symphony patrons showed up lor a previous 3 days. Olliclals had purchased wind 10 bring down Iree limbs and power 
lell 9 m. The car landed upside-down and concert in snowsuils and bools Inslead 01 Ihal passengers had 10 use ladders 10 gel 

equipmenl, bullhis year Ihe problem 
more Ihan $10 M in snow·making lines. Hydro Quebec reslored power bothered huskies during Ihe annual 

lurs and jewels. The pertormers were on and 011. 
was loo much nalural snow. 

quickly, which was lortunale, because was ltaHened, bul ils 4 occupants dogsled races. 
The Trapp Family Singers, virtually 

workers 10 assisl utililies in New England. 
earlier il had dispalched aboul120 crawled oul ollhe wreckage wilh only 

minor Injuries. unknown al Ihal lime. 

Lasl Quarter () 

1981: The El Paso Columbia, 1995: Thousands 01 OHawa 181959: An inlense Allantic slorm 1 3 1964: One ollhe worst "Alberta 15 1996: An avalanche deep 171995: The Toronlo region 1 + WfUlther Quiz 19enough 10 bury a car swepl homeowners climbed onlo Iheir What are hypercanes?Clippers" (a winler slorm a lanker carrying liqueliedreceived a mixed bag 01crossed Ihe Marilimes on Ihe 
nalural gas, ran aground al down a glacier north 01 Whisller, roofs 10 clear away Ihe ice and la) transsexual hurricaneswlnler wealher. By morning caused when low pressure121h and 131h, bringing 16 

BC, killing 3 skiers. The viclims record wlnler snows. By Ihe end Ib) hurricanes whose maximumrush hour, 101015 cm 01 systems descend Ihe mounlains Cape Sable Island when a42 hours 01 rain 10 slations in 
wind speed exceeds 250 km/hand "clip" briskly soulheastward) on lowline snapped In a North Allantic were members 01 a group 01 ollhe weekend alleasl15 people hadsnow had lallen, loll owed by IreezingNew Brunswick. Sainl John 

slorm. The heroic crew 01 a lug risked 11 German heli-sklers; all were wearing landed in hospilal wilh rool-clearing Ic) hurricanes that cross the internationalrain, and laler log. Thousands 01 record occurred on Ihls day when arecorded 105 mm. 
mlnlalure radio IransmiHers. The injuries, compared 10 halllhal number date line changing from hurricane tosystem packing heavy snowfall, sinking Iheir own vessel 10 rescue Ihecommulers stipped, stid, and sloshed 10 

lor all ollhe previous year. One rool typhoon or vice versalemperalures as low as -35', and 5 men aboard Ihe lanker when il driHed wealher al the time was clear wilh a lighl and Irom work on area roads, rails, 
onlo Ihe rocks. Nine days laler, 5lug wind and moderale temperalures. About cleaning company averaged more Ihan Id) theoretical, superstrong hurricanesand sidewalks. 90-km/h winds swepl across Alberta. 

7 people die in avalanches each year in 150 calls a day lor Iheir services. whose winds exceed 1,000 km/hLost liveslock numbered 1,000, and boals managed 10 Iree Ihe 65,000-lonne 
Canada-mosl are heli-skiing. le) hurricanes that kill more than 1,000 

people or damage property in excess of 
$1 billion 

ISee inside front cover for answer) 

3 people Iroze 10 dealh. lanker aner several earlier aHempts. 

2+ New Moon •Hanukkah

20 1939: Winnipeg experienced 25 1996: Winler's firsl snowslorm 26 
Hamilton Gray, leaving 

1996: BiHer cold lempera- 22 1996: Following yel anolher 23 1993: Over Ihe Chrislmas1B54: From his observalory 211996: The lerry John 
ils second "green" Chrislmas len drivers across much 01 

Borden, PE, wilh 136 
snowstorm, Vancouver holidays, a large,on isle-J6sus, 15 km wesl 01 lures across Ihe Prairies, 

2-pinnacle iceberg esl in hislory. According 10 soulhern Dnlario "slilhering 
people and 53 vehicles 

ranging Irom -28' 10 -42', residenls abandoned IhelrMonlreal, Dr. Charles Small· 
imated al1 10 2 million weather records, Ihe city's in heavy snow." Roads were 

aboard, spenl2 nights on a sandbar in 
kepllaxis and low-Iruck vehicles, IiHering streels aswood, an Engllsh·born physician 

lonnes in mass was slghled drlning only olher snow-Iree Chrislmas Ihis Ireacherous, although Minlslry 01 
Ihe Northumberland Slrait. The lerry 

drivers boosting Ihe cars 01 slranded snow-removal and sanding crewswilh a greal inleresl in meleorology and 
cenlury was in 1913. The Ihermomelermolorisls. It was so cold In Edmonlon slruggled 10 clear Ihe mess. The snow eastward across the moulh 01 Conceplion Transportation onicials said Ihey had 

became grounded aHer Ihe crew losl 
astronomy, recorded a remarkable drop 

Bay, NF-Ihe Ihird iceberg sighting in was -5', templing gollers and bowlers 10 deployed alt available equipment.posed an unusual problem lor a car Ihlelin lemperalure lrom ·6.6' al noon on Ihe Ihal some eme,vency vehicles aHending 
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quarter turn. highways and airports sIIU! down Ior 

sev...1hours. 

weather across Yukon, the 
Mackenzie District, and north

976 Full Moon 0 

1992: Christmas-lree growers In 1996: Asplllover storm from New 81996: Poor weather conditions 1986: Two people died in car 1944: At Toronto, the 1-day snow'll 1867: Aslrong northeasterly gale 121986: Mild Pacific air 1 0 
Nova Scolia who had wailed to resulted In cancellation of Ihe England dropped a record 41.8 cm accidents in Metro Toronto when produced unusually balmy fall 0148.3 cm was Ihe grealest on senl the walers of Lake Erie west-
cut their trees closer to Christmas men's World Cup downhill ski race of snow on Quebec City. The the temperature dropped to -4' record. Funerals were postponed, ward, leaving Ihe Niagara River 
were concerned about a shortage SCheduled for Whistler, BC. Too previous record snowfall for the atter a day of rain lurned streels expectant mothers walked to and Its Irlbularles at Iheir lowesl 
of trees for sale. The previous week's much snow and poor visibility made date, set in 19B4, was a meagre 11.4 cm. Inlo Ice. One spectacular accident hospitals, and there were no homeern BC. Several dal ever. The steamer Inl"n81101181, which 
snowstorms had caused knee-deep snow training runs deteriorate over the Heavy, wet snow combined wllh Ice and occurred when a car spun oul of control, deliveries 01 mllk, ice, or luel.when temperatures draws about 2 m of water, could nol effect 
in many tree lots, hampering ellorts 10 previous 3 days. DHicials had purchased wind to bring down tree limbs and power crashed Ihrough some guard rails, and and 13'. At Fort Nelson, BC, the heal Symphony patrons showed up Ior a a landing. The water, al 0.4 m, was so low 
get the pines out of Ihe woods. more than $10 M In snow-making lines. Hydro Quebec restored power tell 9 m. The car landed upside-down concert in snowsuits and boots inslead ofbothered huskies during the annual thal passengers had 10 use ladders 10 get 

equipment, but this yearlhe problem qulckty, which was fortunate, because was lIaHened, but lis 4 occupants dogsled races. lurs and jewels. The performers were on and off. 
was too much natural snow. earlier it had dispatched about 120 crawled out of the wreckage with only The Trapp Family Singers, virtually 

workers to assist utilities In New England. minor Injuries. unknown 01 thallime. 

16 Last Quarter () 

1959: An Intense Atlantic storm1 ) 1964: One 01 the worst "Alberta 15 1981: The EIPaso Columbia,1995: The Toronlo region 1+ 1995: Thousands 01 Ottawa 181996: An avalanche deep 17 Weather Quiz 19crossed Ihe Marltlmes on the received a mixed bag 01 a lanker carrying liquefiedClippers" la winter storm enough to bury a car swept homeowners climbed onto their Whal al1l hYPBrcanss? 
12th and 13th, bringing winter weather. By morning caused when low pressure natural gas, ran aground al down a glacier norlh 01 Whistler, rools 10 clear away the ice and (a) Iranaexual hurrlca/llls 
42 hours of rain 10 stallons In rush hour, 10 10 15 cm 01 systems descend Ihe mountains Cape Sable Island when a BC, killing 3 skiers. The victims record winter snows. By the end (b) hurricanes whosB maxImum 
New Brunswick. Saint John snow had lallen, lollowed by freezing and "clip" briskly southeastward) on towline snapped In e North Atlantic were members 01 a group 01 01 the weekend at least 15 people had wInd sped BIICBBds 250 lem/ll 
recorded 105 mm. rain, and lalerlog. Thousands of record occurred on this day when a storm. The heroic crew of a tug risked 11 German hell·sklers; all were wearing landed In hospital wilh roof-clearing (c) burrlcanH lhal cross /lie Inlemsllonal 

commuters slipped, slid, end sloshed 10 system packing heavy snowlall, sinking their own vessel 10 rescue Ihe miniature radio transmitters. The Injuries, compared 10 hall that number dale line changing from hurricane 10 
and from work on area roads, rails, lemperatures as low es -35', and 5 men aboard Ihe tanker when it drilled wealher at Ihe lime was clear with a IIghl for all 01 the previous year. One roof /WIhoon or II/ce lfIf'IIa 
and sldewalks. onlo the rocks. Nine days later, 5 tug90-km/IJ winds swept across Alberla. wind and moderate temperatures. Aboul cleaning company averaged more lIIan (d) IhBorBIlcal, ruperstTDIIg hurricanes 

Lost livestock numbered 1,000, and bOils managed 10 lree the 65,OOO'lonne 7 people die in avalanches each year In 150 calls a day lor their services. whose winds exceed 1.000 km/II 
3 people Iroze 10 death. lanker aller several earlier allempts. Cenada-mosl are hell-skIIng. (e) hurricanes Ihallelll more /IIan 1,000 

people or damage property In exeess of 
$1 billion 

(See inside Ironl colfllr IDr answer) 

HanukJtah New Moon •

20 1996: Bllter cold tempera' 221854: From his observatory 211996: The ferry John 1996: Following yel another 23 19311: Winnipeg experienced 25 1996: Wlnler's first snowslorm 261993: OVer the Christmas 2+
Hamilton Gray, leaving on isle-J6sus, 15 km wesl 01 tures across the Prairies, snowstorm, Vancouver hOlidays, a large, Its second "green" Chrislmas lell drivers across much of 
Borden, PE, with 136 ranging Irom -28' 10 -42',Montreal, Dr. Charles Small- residents abandoned their 2-pinn!cle iceberg esl· In hlslory. According 10 soulhern Ontario "Slithering 
people and 53 vehicles wood, an English·born physician kept taxis and tow-truck vehicles, littering straels as Imaled at 1 to 2 million weather records, the city's in heavy snow." Roads were 
aboard, spent 2 nights on a sendbar In with a great Interest In meleorology and drivers boosting the cars of stranded snow-removal and sanding crews tonnes in mess was sighted drilling only olher snow·free Christmas Ihis treacherous, although Minlslry of 
lIIe Northumbertand Strall. The ferry astronomy, recorded a remarkable drop motorists. It was so cold in Edmonton slruggled to clearlhe mess. The snow eastward across Ihe moulh of Conception century was in 1913. The Ihermometer Transportation officials said they had 
became grounded aller the crew lost in temperature Irom -6.6' at noon on the that some emergency vehicles attending posed an unusual problem for acar thief Bay, NF-the third Iceberg sighting In was -5', tempting golfers and bowlers to deployed all available equipment. 
control in winds up 10 100 km/IJ. Aller 21st 10 ·35.0' at 6 A.M. on Ihe 22nd. a lire In the -33' early morning darkness when the car's owner lollowed the lire 2 months. Local residents cannol recall Ihe greens, and tennis players to Ihe Fortunalely winds were light, minimizing 
2 failed attempls, Ihe ferry and Its had 10 be moved so Ihe water wouldn't tracks 01 his vehicle to Ihe drive-through ever seeing icebergs at Ihis time of year courts. Apart Irom kids wllh new tobog· drifting. 
passengers were refloated on 22 trael!! them to the road. Iona of a nearby fast-food outlel and belore. 11 probably originated from the gans, and taxi drivers, most people 
December willllhe help of 2 tugboals collared the slranger behind the wheel as northwest coast of Greenland. seemed to enjoy the unseasonable 
and a coast guard Ship. he was wailing to order. warmth. 

27 
Boxing Day .... 

Wlnler Solstice 20:5& EST Christmas Day First Quarter " 

COLD SPELl1996: Residents of soulb 28 1875: Ayoung woman was 29 1996: Hundreds of Victoria) 0 1996: Over 20 cm of snow 711993: More than 2,000 
almost killed by an avahouseholds in western Nova western BC dug out lrom residenls were driving whipped by hurrlcane-Iorce Mild frostblle should be IreatedScotia were withoul elec- Iheir "snowstorm ollhe lanche of snow and ice around looking al the huge winds caused widespread while- by using body heal to aid in!ricity during a cold snap from the roof ollhe Bank 01century." A record snowfall mounds of snow dumped outs In western Newfoundland. Ihawing. Hold a bare, warmwhen temperatures sank to -17' and of 41 cm tell on the Vancouver area, Montreal building in Ottawa, and a child 2 days ago. Since there was no place to Gusts reached 159 km/IJ, suspended lerry palm against frostbitten ears orwind chills to -40'. In one case, power while Victoria gal 65 cm. Some residents was almosl smothered by snow and ice park, people left their cars in the middle service between Pori aux Basques and part of the lace. Frostbitten\:Iews had to quickly find alternative who didn't own a shovel used Frisbees, cascading from another local rool. She of the road when they ren into a store. North Sydnay, and caused power outages tingers can be placed under theelectricity lor a person using a breathing was rescued by a passing gentleman.dustpans, and even a wok, 10 shovel Police received calls about fights in parts of Nova Scolia and New clothing, in Ihe armpit; the leelapparatus. The outages y!ere caused by Iheir way out of their snowbound houses. December snowfall In Ottawa was 99 cm; between motorists who conlronted each Brunswick. The terry's crew at Norfh may be wrapped in ablankel orhigh winds Ihat gusted to about 57 km/IJ. Canadian Forces soldiers were called normal December snowfall Is 56 cm. other on the Hane roads and relused to Sydney passed out party favours and free jackel. Never rub frostbite,

out 10 help clear roads and search for back down. meals as 140 passengers prepared 10 apply snow or ice to affecledhundreds of stranded motorlsls along celebrate New Year's Eve on the docked areas, or use a hair dryer or holthe Fraser Valley. vessel. waler to warm up leel and ears. 

New Year's Eve 
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ricants, heated street 
cial effects fog machines. 
850, a Canadian music 
New Brunswick was 
me one evening when he 
Ighter playing the piano. 
:ed to discover that one 
v note stood out clearly 
,t. The amateur inventor 

ways to reproduce the 
Jly found that a steam 
lted on a steam boiler 

IS, Canada's foremost 
rt, has been with 
Ither service for 
.enior climatologist with 
t Canada's Atmospheric 
t Service in Toronto, his 

s studying Canadian 
promoting the impor
derstanding ofweather 
n this country. 
reIl-known as the 

ert on The Weather 
:J has also appeared on 
ry Channel. Canadians 
lmiliar with David from 
'-wise" column in 

'graphic, and from 
lewspaper, television, 
en>iews he has done 

s. 
been called "a genuine 
'end" and "our unofficial 

It's _32
0

, hut no one can say 
Winnipeggers don't know how to enjoy 
winter I Brian Donogh I Canapress 

replicated the deep sound the best. 
So was born the fog horn, and a new 
era in fog warning. 

A retired grocer from Timmins, 
ON, invented the winterized 
shopping cart, equipped with wheels 
and runners for travel through the 
snow. WIth the flick ofa lever, the 

weather guru" but likes to think of 
himself as a weather ambassador for 
Canada, boasting that we have been 
blessed with one ofthe world's safest 
and healthiest climates. 

David's fascination with the 
weather began when he studied 
geography and climatology at the 
universities of Toronto and Windsor. 
He has since spent decades collecting 
weather information and anecdotes, 
and to date has assembled well over 

10,000 weather stories, facts, and 
myths. From this wealth ofmaterial 
he creates The Canadian Weather 
Trivia Calendar, including new 
information and anecdotes each year. 
His goal is to provide a little fun and 
entertainment while also communi

cating accurate information about 
the science and service ofweather. 

David lives in Aurora, Ontario, 

es 

wheels can be raised to allow the 
runners to glide along the white stuff. 

HOME OFTHE 
FROZEN CHOSEN 

Lindor Reynolds, a columnist for the 
Winnipeg Free Press, invited readers to 

suggest a new motto to replace the 
"Friendly Manitoba" on provincial 

licence plates. Manitoba's fabled 
weather inspired many readers. 
Among my favourite suggestions 
were: 

Warmer than Antarctica 
Where Snow Falls Sideways 
Skid Manitoba 
\Vheat, DEET, and Frozen Feet 

(DEET refers to an ingredient in 
most mosquito repellents) 

But It's A Dry Cold 
Working to Make Snow Shovelling 

an Olympic Sport 
Four Different Seasons 

One ofThem Lasting Six Months 
Only the Tough Survive 
Land of 100,000 Ice Rinks 
Many Are Cold, but Few Are Frozen 

[this one gets my vote1 
Flakiest Province on the Map 
Watch for Moving Glaciers 

with his wife Darlene, and with 
WInston the Weather Dog. David 
and Darlene have two grown daugh
ters, Kelley and Jennifer. \Vhen he is 
not sharing his weather knowledge, 
David likes to spend his time garden
ing and writing. 

WEATHER QUIZ ANSWERS 
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weather stories in this calendar, and 
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who edited the daily entries and 
Weather Flashes. 

I would like to express my 
appreciation to David Grimes, 
Director-General ofthe Policy, 
Planning, and International Affairs 
Directorate ofEnvironment 
Canada, for enabling me to spend 
my time promoting public aware
ness and understanding ofweather 
and climate among Canadians. It's 
an easy task; getting Canadians to 
take an interest in and talk about 
the weather is like asking us to 
breathe. 

Thanks are also due to my 
friends and colleagues at Environ
ment Canada's weather service
talented people who are generous 
with their time and ideas. No other 
national agency is more useful and 
familiar to Canadians than the 
weather service. I received help 
from several sources but owe 
special thanks to 2 colleagues, 
Malcolm Geast and Roberta 
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weather facts and fancies to share 
with you. 
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Trivia Calendar in such huge 
numbers. First produced in 1985, 
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product that allows so many people 
an opporturtity to relive some 
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